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Abstract 
GURU PRASAD MOHANTY 
Under the supervision of Professor Howard H. Voelker 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of 
feeding moldy alfalfa hay to dairy steers on their growth.rate, rumen 
fermeritative activities, rumen protozoa counts and rumen volatile fatty 
acid production. 
Good quality and molded alfalfa hays prepared from the same 
fields were chemically analyzed. Molded hay was lower in dry matter, 
ether extract, nitrogen-free-extract and higher in crude fiber, ash and 
pl values than good alfalfa hay. A higher percentage of total protein 
of moldy hay appeared as amnoniacal nitrogen •. 
Two dairy steer-feeding experiments were conducted. The first 
experiment involving two groups of five steers each was conducted over 
three 35-day experimental periods to observe the influence of different 
grain feeding levels on the steers separately fed moldy and good alfalfa 
• ·hay. 
The second steer feeding trial involved a double-reversal 
design over three 70-day periods with two groups of five steers each. 
Steers on good hay consumed more dry matter. They showed slightly 
higher body weight gains; higher production oI rumen ammonia, total VFA, 
propionic, isobutyric, isovaleric, and valeric acids than the other 
group. Moldy hay feeding increased the rumen pH and rumen acetic acid 
I 
I 
concentration. Acetic to propionic acid ratio was higher in the :tunen 
samples of moldy hay fed steers. Moldy hay feeding seemed to reduce 
. total :uni..inal protozoa count, Isotricha, Dasytricha and Entodiniurr1 
populations, but increased the Diplodinium population. Moldy hay fed 
steers developed rough hair coats. 
Two digestion experiments were conducted. The first experiment 
involved a single-reversal digestion trial with a pair of tvtln Holstein 
steers. The second trial was performed using four Holstein steers in a 
double-reversal design. The results of both experiments were quite 
similar. Digestibility of dry matter, protein, and energy from moldy 
hay was significantly lower than for good quality hay, but crude fiber 
digestibility was higher from moldy hay. Molding seemed to cause some 
increase in lignin digestibility of alfalfa hay. Steers on moldy hay 
consumed more dicalcium phosphate and trace mineral salts than the other 
g�oup. 
To check for the presence of any to:x:ic substance(s) in moldy 
alfalfa hay two four-week chick feeding trials involving 192 day-old 
chicks with four treatments per experimental hay were conducted. 
Extracts from the experimental hays ma,de with chloroform and distilled 
water were separately fed to six groups of four chicks per treatment. 
Chicks fed chloroform and water extracts from the expe1--imental hays grew 
more slowly than the control groups. There wa.s no difference in the 
feed consumption and growth rates of chicks fed chloroform e:>..-t1,acts 
from good a:nd moldy alfalfa hayse Feeding of water e..,,. ract from good 
quality hay depressed the feed consumption and gro h rates of the 
experimental chicks in comparison to the chicks fed water extracts from 
moldy hay. Chicks developed rough feathers one week-after feeding 
.chloroform extracts from moldy hay. Twenty-five different species of 
molds were identified from the moldy hay samples. 
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Production and storage of alfalfa as a high quality dairy cattle 
feed is of primary importance to the dairy farmer. Problems of harvest, 
exposure to rainy, humid weather and questionable storage techniques 
involve tremendous financial losses. Mold infestation is associated 
with such weather and storage problems. In 1--ecent years a number of 
toxicosis problems have been reported in livestock supplied-moldy feeds. 
_South Dakota farmers have been well acquainted with the problems of 
moldy corn torlcosis but similar problems are not well characterized 
vrith other livestock feeds. Research conducted at South Dakota State 
University on the problems of molded alfalfa forages was designed to 
study the effects of mold infestation on the chemical composition and 
feeding value of alfalfa hay and haylage •. Heifers fed moldy alfalfa 
forages gained less body weight than those on good quality alfalfa hay 
(Mohanty 1966). A higher need for dicalctum phosphate by the moldy hay 
fed group was also interesting to note. Chemical analyses of moldy and 
good quality alfalfa hay showed little if any differences in the phos­
phorous contents in the forages. Therefore, further investigation was 
_necessary on this issue. Availability of nutrients from any feed 
depends on the efficiency of digestion. In ruminants. the proper growth 
of the rumen microbial population and volatile fatty acid production is 
a good ind:cation of efficient feed util:tza.tion. Many factors present 
in the livestock feeds affect the quantity and proportions of rum.inal 
fatty acids and protozoa population. Mold growth on alfalfa hay may 
produce some factors which can influence the rumen ferm.enta.tive 
activities. Molds can produce a wide variety of compounds which exert 
both harmful and beneficial effects on the living organisms. Anti-
. biotics produced by many mold spores are inhibitory to the microbial 
growth. Also, antibiotic feeding to increase the growth rate and · 
productivity of livestock is widely practiced and it  is of primary 
importance to investigate a.ny such effects of moldy alfalfa hay which 
may result in the efficient utilization of alfalfa as dairy cattle 
feed . 
The purpose . of  this research was to study the effect of mold 
growth on the chemical composition and digestibility of alfalfa ha.ye 
Action of moldy feeds on rumen ammonia, pH, protozoa population and 
volatile fatty acid col'lcentrations are also presented in this thesiso 
It is necessa.:r'"'.f to identify the species of molds, which are commonly 
involved in alfalfa hay exposed to weather conditions. Attempts were 
made to identify mold specj_es from the molded. alfalfa hii y used in _ the 
research; and to isolate any possible harmful substances present in 
the alfalfa hay before and after molding which could affect the animal 
health and efficiency of feed utilization. 
2 
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. RE\TIEW OF LITERATURE 
Moldy feeds in relation to animal health 
Various investigators have reported toxicity to animals asso­
ciated with moldy feeds .  Schofield of Canada ( 1924) isolated a fungus 
from a naturally occurring outbreak of mycotoxicosis and produced the 
toxicosis experimentally . He noticed variable tox:ici ty of moldy sw,eet 
clover depending on the type of fungus prevailing the substream . He 
also  observed that although - some lots of hay did not appear to be 
grossly contaw.inated with fungi on the surface, nevertheless the fungus 
was frequ�ntly confined within the hollow space of the plant ste�s.  
Outbreaks of  moldy corn poisoning in farm animals occur1·ed in Wisconsin 
during 1962, 196l� , and 1965. The most frequently isolated toxin pro­
ducing fungi were Fusarium tricincttun, Fusarium moniliforme , Fusarium 
roseum, Aspergillus flavus, T richothecium sp. ,  Nigrospora sp. , and 
Alternaria sp . (Smalley et al . 1966b) . 
South Da..l<:ota workers ( Semeniuk et al . 1966) studied niolded 
feed samples suspected of causing death or illness in livestock . 
Abundantly moldy feeds were associated with livestock death or sickness . 
A moderate nu.�ber of mesophilic and thermophilic molds and strepto­
mycetes were assembled from such samples for possible pure and mixed 
culture animal toxicity evaluations . Dairy heifers fed moldy alfalfa 
hay developed symptoms characteristic of phosphorus deficiency. They 
showed rough hair coat, depraved appetite and started chewing wood 
4 
fence posts . They consumed less dry matter and showed lower body weight 
gains than heifers on good quality alfalfa hay (Mohanty and Voelker, 
1966) . 
Red clover forage associated with symptoms of off feed diarrhea 
and death in Wisconsin livestock was - associated with Rhizoctonia 
legu.minicola. Dairy cattle , beef cattle , sheep, pigs, chickens, rats 
and guinea pigs produced intense salivation when force fed with extracts 
from the cu.1 tures of this fungus. The rUi7linants seemed to be less 
reactive than simple stomached animals ( Smalley et �l. 1966a). Other 
workers also noticed excessive salivation and lowered milk secretions 
in dair-.f cows fed red clover hay infested ·with Rhizoctonia legu_""l'inicola, 
( Crump et al . 1963 and Rainey et al. 1965) .  Feedir1g of a ration 
containing toxin producing Aspergillus flavus, Penicillitun palitans 
and Penicillium cyclopium to a group of dair-ff steers caused twenty 
deaths du.ring a 73-day period. Similar symptoms were observed in 
rabbits . guinea pigs and steers in various experiments utilizing the 
above ration and moldy corn. Ellis · ( 1966) reported "Fescue foot" 
problem.s in cattle caused sporadically by fescue grass pasture. 
Several common fu.�gi capable of toxin production were isolated from 
such grass . Extracts from fescue hay molded with a strain of Fusarium 
for two weeks at 7 C 1-rhen fed to two calves , killed them. A number 
of workers in several countries have implicated Fusarium as a co:m..�on 
c�use of toxicity of fairly serious nature . Stob et al. ( 1962)  
indicated that one or more species of Fusariurn. produced a compound 
with a. marked uterotrophic activity in swine. T hey noticed vulvar 
I 
I 
hype�rophy in a number of swine herds that were fed moldy corn • 
. Minnesota. workers (Jubb .et al. 1963) a.lso observed a similar disease 
in swine, characterized by the symptoms of tumefaction of the vulva , 
prolapsed vagina and hYPertrophy of the m.arrunae. Christensen et al. 
( 1965) fed corn incubated with cultures of Fusarium to virgin wean­
ling rats for 5-12 days. Postmortem examinations revealed a five to 
ten fold increase in weight of their uteri in comparison to control 
animals . More recently a great deal of interest has been aroused by 
the discovery of afla.toxins , produced by certain species of Aspergillus 
flavus , Asnergillus para.siticus , and Penicilliu..m puberulurn (Hodges et 
al. 1964) .• 
Trace to appreciable amounts of aflatoxins have been produced 
on grains and oil seeds by strains of Aspergillus flavus (Hall, 1966) . 
Factors that increased the yield of a.lflatorlns included the kind of 
substrate, agitation and aeration of the culture and · the inoculum. 
Hesseltine et al. ( 1966) revealed the capability of Aspergillus flavus 
straj_ns to grow very well and to produce variable amounts of aflatoxins 
on agricultural commodities rice, sorghum, peanuts, corn, wheat, and 
soybeans. They . could not detect any aflatoxin production from 53 
strains of Aspergillus ?r:yzae in fermenting food products , but Iizu..ka 
et al. (1962) identified a toxin, maltoryzine, produced by a strain 
of' Aspergillus o;ryzaee  This toxin was found in malt sprouts fed to 
dairy cattle. ·Tilden et al e (1961) stated that Aspergillus fla.vus 
and Aspergillus fumigatus can produce endotoxins . The endoto:x:ins 
from both species · were nephrotoxins , but only . the one from Aspergillus 
.5 
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fumigatus showed strong hemolytic properties and well marked 
dermonecrotic activities on rabbit skin. Chicks receiving rr1ethanol 
treated wheat cultures of Aspergill� s fumigatus and Aspargillus flavus 
strains showed hyperplasia of liver and proliferation of bile ducts 
( Chute et_ al. 1965) . 
In acuLe poisoning due to aflatoxins , necrosis and hemorrhage 
occm!•red in young pigs , ducklings , turkey poults and guinea pigs . 
Enlarged hepatic cells showed enlarged nuclei without megalocytes in 
chi.cks and guinea pigs (Allcroft et al. 1963) .  They found the most 
important lesions , due to a toxicogenic strain of Aspergillus flavus , 
in the liver of all species. Macroscopic lesions consisted of pallor 
and mottling of liver with some degree of as,cit.es and visceral edema. 
In 1931; Rowk et al. reiterated the belief existing at that time that 
altb;ough moldy corn . is especially dangerous to horses - and sheep, cattle 
are not generally susceptible to injury from such grains. They found 
that m�ldy corn naturally infected with species of Aspergillus , 
Diplodia , Fusarium, Mucor, Penicillium, RhiZoJ?U:S and unidentified 
fungi to bo nontoxic to chickens when they were maintained on litter 
which was changed at frequent intervals . However ,  these .investigators 
suggested isolation and testing of each fungus individually for its 
possible toxicity to chickens before declaring a particular fungus to 
be nontoxic. 
Carll .et al. ( 19.54) studied the role of toxic fungi in certain 
cases of bovine hyperkeratosis apparently caused by ingestion of feed 
stuffs. These feeds were found to be free from chlorinated naphtha­
lene derivatives which hitherto had been regarded as major factors . 
in hyperkeratos is . Using the substratum in which strains of Asper­
gillus chevaleeri and Aspergillus clavatus had been cultured, thes e · 
workers reproduced many acute and chronic s igns of bovine hyperkera­
tosis •. 
Microbial and biochemical changes during mold development 
Previous work at South Dakota State University (Mohanty and 
Voelker 1966 ) showed s ome chemical differences between moldy and good 
7. 
quality alfalfa hay. During the process of molding , the hay bales 
reached a maximum temperature of 57 C and in the first week the average 
hay temperatu_-r-e remained about 30 C higher than the atmospheric temper­
ature. The green color of alfalfa hay was completely bleached out 
during heating and mold development . The hay became brown in color . · 
There was an increase  in p..B: of the hay · according to_ the intensity of 
molding. 
Heating was negatively correlated with ether extracts and was 
positively correlated with crude fiber and ash contents of forage . A 
large percentage of the forage protein was broken do1�n to an:unoniacal 
nitrogen durj_ng the process of molding. Fifteen different species of 
mold were identified from thes e s amples · • 
. Gregory et al. (1963) studied hay bales at different mois ture 
levels for microbial and biochemical changes . Hay with 16i mois ture 
heated little-and contained a smaller but diversified m.icroflora. 
Bales �Tj_th 25% mois ture heated to 45 C and were mainly molded by 
Aspergillus glaucus. Bales with 4afo mois ture heated from 60 - 65 C 
and had large flora of thermophilic fungi like Aspergillus fumigatus , 
.A.bsidia sp. , Mucor pusillus and Htnnicola languinosa. Acidity and 
8 
volatile nitrogen increased, soluble sugars decreased rapidly with a 
rise in pH to 7 . 0  or above . In grain storage studies by Tuite et al. 
( 1955) , · Aspergillus and Penicillium species remained static in the seeds 
stored with 10-13% moisture • . At 15-17% moisture ,  Aspergillus glaucus � 
Aspergillus repens, Aspergillus amstelodam:i and Aspergillus ruber 
became the dominant flora. Lutey and Christensen ( 1963) studied the 
influence of moisture, temperature, and length of storage upon survival 
of fungi in barley kernels. Incubation at 20 C and 14% moisture for 24 
\ 
weeks _ remarkably reduced Alternaria numbers , Helminthosporium and 
Fusarium species died and there was invasion of Aspersd.llus sp . After 
. �4 weeks of storage at 20 C and ll� moisture, total loss of viability 
in all field fungi was observed without any effect on germination 
percentage of barley seeds o Death of all Helm.inthosporium, Fusarium, 
and most Alternaria were noticed in barley kernels stored for 53 weeks 
at 30 C and 12% moisture. Regent wheat was found to be infected by 
Alternaria and He1-minthosporium :i.nternally when dry, but with in-
creasing levels of moisture content, the predominant species of molds 
appearing were Aspergillus glaucus , Aspergillus candidus and Aspergillus 
flavus and Penicillium sp. (Milner et al . 1947) . They also found that 
the extent of mold proliferation with time "JaS directly related to the 
respiratory activity and extent of chemical and germinative deterio­
ration of wheat· samples .  Temperature and respiratory increases in 
damp wheat samples maintained 1.mde1 .. adiabatic conditions were found to 
be directly correlated with mold growth, while at a temperature range 
of 52-55 C where molds were killed; respi�ation was inhibited and 
heating ceased. 
Goering and Van Soest ( 1967) observed that the browning 
susceptibility in alfalfa hay appeared greatest over 20-70% moisture · 
range. The critical temperature in the forage resulting in browning 
was between l+o to 60 C.  They indicated that if the forage is heated 
evenly through the mass for 24 hours, then the higher pH increased 
browning • 
9 
. According to Hodge ( 1953) , browning is the result of the 
condensation of compounds (usually derived from the degradation of 
carbohydrates) containing carbonyl groups with amino groups of proteins , 
amino acids and other compounds to form a dark colored polymer. 
Hoffman et al. ( 1937) studied the losses �f organic substances from 
alfalfa hay during spontaneous heating. Greatest loss of organic 
substances occurre d in hay with high moisture content stored in a mow 
· where the average moisture content was also  high . The loss ranged from 
4 to 22$ organic matter with the average being 1% ; whereas the average 
loss of organic substances from norm.ally cured hay was 6% � Most of the 
under cured hay with maximum loss of 2?$ organic substances deteriorated 
into hay of very inferior quality. Losses of the organic substances 
involved chiefly fats , sugars, and hemicellulose . Cellulose and crude 
protein were attacked by molds. There was n.o apparent loss of lignin. 
Browning in silage was reported in forages ensiled at 101,;rer 
moisture contents (Bechtel et al. 19L�3, Bratzler et al. 1960 , Wieringa 
et al. 1961 and Donoso et al . 1962) . 
10 
A mixed hay of timothy, fescue , and rye grass containing 4-0% 
moisture allowed to heat aerobically in dewar flasks showed a decrease 
in reducing sugars , particularly glucose ,  and an increase in ·pH , soluble 
and volatile nitrogen (Festenstein, 1966) . 
In 1935 , Hoffman interpreted the spontaneous heating of hay as 
a purely chemical oxidation process evidenced by loss of oxygen and 
high CO2 formation. According to him, chemical oxidation is more marked 
beyond the temperature range usually ascribed to the activity of wj_cro-
. organisms . 
Nelson ( 1965) indicated an increase in the quantity of spon­
taneous heat generated per bale of alfalfa hay during storage with 
increased moisture content of hay and increased density of the bales at 
the time of baling . Retention of dry matter, ash , organic matter, 
crude protein, nonprotein nitrogen, nitrogeneous substances ,  ether 
extract, carbohydrate 9 crude fiber and NFE during storage was found to 
be independent of the density at which the bales were formed. As the 
moisture contents of hay increased at baling tin10 , retention of dry 
matter,  organic matter, non-nitrogenous substances , ether extract , 
carbohydrates and NFE decreased. In his opinion , the loss of nutrients 
du.ring storage of hay baled at high moisture contents did not appear 
to be s o  great tha.t ·it could be offset by the nutrients which could 
be saved through a shorter field-drying period. 
Effect on plm-it proteins 
During the study of the effect of mold grovrt.h and increased 
moisture content on the free amino acids of hard red sp1,ing wheat , 
11 
Devay ( 1952) noticed the disappearance of 18 free a.�ino acids and an 
unknovm ninhydrin-1·eacting substance from sound and moldy wheat grains . 
In addition ,  gamma-amino butyric acid was identified only in moldy wheat 
having· a relatively high moisture content . 
Jones et al. (1941) reported. a decrease in solubility of 
proteins and a partial breakdo�m of proteins in wheat £lour stored at 
76 F in bags. During storage,  a decrease in true protein content and 
an increase in amino nitrogen occurred. They concluded that the extent 
of changes depend on temperature, type of containers , duration of 
storage and the nature of the stored materials .  Sa.i.�ples stored at 76 F 
were more · affected than those stored at 30 F .  Sealed samples were 
much less affected. These workers also found the same effect of storage 
conditions on corn proteins ( Jones et al. 1942) . Changes in ground corn 
were greater than those of the whole shelled corn. After storage of 
corn in a bag at 76 F for two years, the true protein value and diges­
tibility decreased by 32% and 2af> , respectively. 
Various workers have observed that the apparent protein diges­
tibility and an:iria.l performance were adversely affected when animals 
were fed heated -forages (Bechtel et al . 1943 , Bratzler et al . 1960 , 
Wieringa et al. 1961 and Donoso et al. 1962) . Incubation of moistened 
sterile hay at 40 C caused a smaller increase in soluble volatile 
nitrogen and conversion of non-reducing sugar to reducing sugar 
analogous to m�st wilting of grass , (Festenstein 1966) . In moldy 
forages , the a.mount of nitrogen in the fungus is determined by the 
energy: nitrogen ratio of the substrate ( Heck, 1929) . As the 
available nitrogen in the substrate decreased, the fungus nitrogen 
I 
I 
content also  decreased to about 2-Yfo . Further decrease in substrate 
nitrogen contents decreased the weight of ni..ycelia.l tissue so that 
nitrogen content of tissues seldom fell below 2-$ . 
Effect ·on plant lipids 
12 
High level of mold infestation markedly increased the fat 
acidity in wheat stored temporarily with 18 to 21% moisture ( Sorger­
Domenigg et al. 1955) . Subsequent storage at 14 and 13% moisture 
resulted in decreased mold counts in most wheat samples, but the fat 
acidity continued to develop, especially in heavily molded samples. 
They noticed higher fatty acid content of the lipids obtained from the 
mold inoculated Sc.mples stored for 10-15 days at 21% moisture than the 
comparable surface-disinfected wheat. Upon storage at 13 to 14% 
moisture level there was an increase in fatty acids only in mold 
inoculated wheat samples . 
Nagel and Semenuik ( 1947) isolated 9 fungi from naturally 
molded .corn and inoculated them on steam sterilized corn adjusted to 
32-% moisture content. All fungi increased the fat acidity of corn . 
Penicillium chrysogenu..-rn I and II strains, Aspergillus niger and 
Asper__gillus flavus decomposed organic matter most rapidly and produced 
greatest acidity. 'l'he fatty acid content of corn inoculated with 
some species of fungi was less after 4 weeks than after 2 weeks of 
incubation. They also observed an increase in fat acidity and a loss 
_ of germinability of yellow dent shelled corn stored for a year in a 
tight metal container with 14% moisture. Corn with 12. and 1.3% moisture 
showed a slight increase in fat acidity . A t·wo year storage of corn 
with 14% moisture increased fat acidity from 24.9  units to 68 .9  units 
. with complete loss of germinability. 
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Zeleny and Coleman ( 1938 , 1939) reported that spoilage of stored 
grains infected with fungi are sometirnes accompanied by an increase in 
fatty acids . 
Grain storage studies conducted with soybeans at 25 to 45 C ,  
in increments of 5 C ,  showed maximum respiratory activity at 4o C. 
Inhibition of respiration was well marked at 50 C. Mold proliferation 
. �ras positively correlated with respiratory activity and an increase in 
temperature to 40 C .  Acid value of oil extracted from soybeans at the 
end of respiration trials increased ivith aeration, with respiratory 
activity and with mold proliferation (Milner et al . 1945) . Hunter et 
al. ( 1951) observed increases in fatty acid levels in commercially 
dehulled rice with the increase in moisture content and temperature of 
storage .  Rice with 14.1% moisture stored at  O C showed e.n increase in 
free fatty acid level at the rate of 1% per month , whereas the rate of 
acid format.ion slowed do1rm by sixtee11�old in rice stored at 25 C with 
}-8� moisture. Experiments with stored cotton seeds showed a rapid 
increase in molds at relative humidities of 84 to 9CJf; at 30 C. In­
creased mold population in stored seeds was correlated with increased 
CO2 and ·free fatty acic
f 
production ( Christensen et al o 1949) . 
According to Goodman and Christensen (1952) , - fatty acids produced from 
corn..,neal by fungus infestation are the products of fungus lipase 
acting upon corn oils Some fungi can produce much more lipase when 
g1--own on a medium containing corn oil than on :medium containing 
. sucrose as a carbon source. 
2 1 9 4 �  SOUTH D KOTA L I BRARY 
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Roughage feeding and ru.�en volatile fatty acids 
Many studies have been conducted to determine the effect of 
rations upon total rumen volatile fatty acid concentration and the 
concentration of individual acids . Feeding a fresh handclipped legume 
and mixed grass caused a greater VFA production than did legume �ay 
(Ste -;art and Schultz 1958) . The amount of propionic acid produced was 
markedly decreased by legume-grass feeding . Leng and Leonard ( 1965) 
measured the rate of VFA pro uction :in the rumens of sheep fed chaffed 
alfalfa using isotope dilution techniques. They not�ced that the molar 
percent of ruminal VFA remained constant throughout a twenty-four hour 
period, but VFA concentration increased on feeding and reached a 
plateau six hours after feeding. Sheep fed chopped alfalfa hay made · 
faster body weight gains and showed larger amounts of butyric acid in 
�he rumen fluid than those fed pelleted alfalfa hay ( Greichus , 1964) . 
Emery et al . ( 1956) found that propionic acid disappeared from 
the rumen at the rate of 3.2  percent per hour when cows were fed an 
all-hay ration . T_he rate increase . to 4 .6  percent per hour when the 
same cows were fed a high concentrate ration. 
Thomson et al. ( 1965) noticed a - rise in the acetic acid level 
and a decrease in propionic acid portion of rumen VFA upon feeding 
rye grass with high nitrogen .and low soluble carbohydrate content in 
comparison to the same forage with low nitrogen and high soluble 
carbohydrate � Reid et al. ( 1964) reported that rumen fluid from sheep 
fed bluegrass hay contained a higher molar percentage of acetic acid 
and less propionic acid than rumen fluid of sheep fed bluegrass 
.pasture. With advanced stage of maturity of the herbage , the 
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percentage of acetic acid increased and that of propionic acid 
decreased in the rumen contents. In their in-vitro s tudies , molar 
proportions of VFA produced at 36 hours in-vitro were similar to those 
found in the rumen fluid of sheep fed the same subs trate, although 
there was no tendency for higher levels of propionic acid to be present 
in-vitro . Balch ( 1958) indicated that cows on long hay diets produced 
relatively less  rumen propionic acid than those on finely ground hay 
diets. He estimated the weight of rumen volatile fatty acids from cows 
on diets of hay and concentrates. Stewart et al . ( 1958) indicated that 
the concentration of VFA increased in the rumen for 4 to 6 hours after 
feeding alfalfa hay. Rates of VFA production were greatest within the 
first 2 hours after feeding. The rates of production of propionic and 
valeric acids were proportionately greater than those of other fatty 
acids for the first two hours after feeding . Holstein cows fed finely 
ground alfalfa hay and sorghum grains were compare d  with those on 
cracked sorghmn grain and chopped hay fed in a 1: 1 ratio (Colenbrander 
et al . ,  . 1967) . Feed protein was found to be mo1�e efficiently con­
·verted to milk pro_tein in the group fed finely ground hay. This group 
show0d a higher production of propionic and valeric acids with low 
levels of acetic, butyric and isovaleric acid concentrations. 
Hinders and · Waru ( 1961) rep�rted that total VFA concentration 
in rumen fluid increased when grain was added. to a ration of brome 
grass hay, bu t riot when added to a ration of high or low quality 
alfalfa. ha.y ., Leffel ( 1962) reported an increase in total acid 
production with a ration containing 80% corn as  compared to one with 
20% corn . Hhen corn was replaced with 80% barley, the acid 
production decreased. In another experiment, Ca�d and Schultz ( 1953) 
noticed the lowering of both acetate and propionate concentrations _ 
in the rumen with marked increase in butyrate level when grain was 
added to a mixed hay ration . Supplementing concentrates to gr2.z ing 
�attle resulted in a narro g of the acetate to propionate ratio 
!d-th no effect on butyric acid concentration . Feeding grain alone 
further narrowed the ratio and increase the level of butyric acid. 
Van S oest and Allen ( 1959 )  p educed a significant increase 
in the propionic acid concent�ation in rumen fluid along with a 
·-
decrease in blood ketone bodies by feeding of restricted roughage 
and high level of concentrates . Jorgensen and Schultz ( 1965) stated 
that the type of concentrates had a greater effect on rumen 
fermentation end-products t an the level of concentrate feeding.  
They found little change in the ratio of rumen VFA as the ratio of 
concentrate to roughage was increased� - except for butyric acid 'Which 
was higher at the lowest ratio. Feeding of a ration containing high 
proportions of wheat starch caused r'Olilen pH to fall below 5 . 0  as a 
result of lactic acid accumulation. This effect was associated with 
a marked decrease . in the proportions of propionic and butyric acids 
to levels as low as 8 and 5% , respectively . Continuous feeding of 
such rations did not affect the response of butyric acid, but there 
was evidence of a change in propionic acid production in respect to 
low pi conditions -(Reid et al . 1957) . 
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Rumen protozoa population and different forms of feed 
Microbial popula.tion in the rumen is a good starting point 
in any study of the rumen fu.11ctions. Both protozoa an bacteria are 
important in the rumen . They have almost infinite possible 
interactions . According to Becker and Talbott ( 1927) ex:i.stance of 
protozoa in the rumen and reticulum of cattle was first mentioned by 
Grube and Dela.fond in 1843 . Since then, numerous reports were 
published on rurr..en microbes. Iowa workers (Becker and Talbott 1927 ) 
classified the first two divisions of the rumen protozoa int.o three 
classes : Sarcod.ina; Mastigop ora , and In.fusoria . The class 
Sarcodina consists of nonciliated arneobae , and the other two classes 
include all ru.minal ciliates . Ciliates belonging to the class 
Infusoria are very predominant in rumen fluid. These include the 
genera-Isotricha , Dasytric a ,  Diplodinium, · Entodinium and 
Ophryoscolex. Various workers indicated that the numbers of 
ruminal ·protozoa are influenced by the physical _and chemical 
characteristics of the diet (Abou Akkada an El-Shazly 1964; 
Christian�en et al . 1964 and 1965 ; and Purser and Moir 1966) . 
Growth experiments lrith rumen ciliates in anerobic medium containing 
ground alfalfa. , wheat and untreated rumen fluid in inorganic _ saliva 
showed division of protozoa every 48 hours (Gutierrez and Hungate 
1957) . Clarke ( 1965) noticed daily variation in the rum.en protozoa 
population, both oligotrichs and holotrichs. Feeding of chaffed red 
clover .hay to a host animal two hours a day caused a marked incr�ase 
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in Isotricha number during feeding. A fall in the Isotricha 
population was noticed while feeding fresh  red clover for two 
two-hour periods every day. 'I'his indicated that the Isotricha 
populat.ion appeared to be related to the diet and dietary regime of 
the host. 
Luther ( 1967) observed high protozoa population on a diet 
containing 6o% roughage and 40% concentrate supplemented with 
condensed corn fermentation erlract:i.,res. Numbers were somewhat 
reduced when the diet was supplemented �tlth soybean meal - urea 
supplement as compared to the condensed corn fermentation extractives.  
The energy level of the diet was found to ·exert a marked influence on 
protoz oa numbers with the greater populations being obtained with the 
high energy diets. Changing from a high to low energy diet restored 
the protozoal numbers. Luther ( 1967) noted an increase in the 
Diplodinium and Entodinium species �Tith high energy diets. 
Christiansen et al. (1964) conducted a series of trials to study the 
influence of level of feed intake , rate of passage of ingesta, and 
·physical form of ration upon the rumen protozcal populations of lambs . 
Full feeding of  a pelleted high-concentrate ration resulted in very 
small rumen protoz oa numbers . Two-thirds of full feed showed 
relatively large _ numbers of protozoa . 
Lambs_ consTu.iling rations with some unground hay harbored 
relatively large protozoa numbers , while pelle-ted or  finely ground 
mixed ration feeding caused a decline in the rum.en protozoa 
populations • They observed a change in protozoal population to take 
place within 2-4 weeks after placing the lam s on a given ration 
treatment. 
Carbohydrate metabol · sm 
The rttmen protozoa which have been examine so far are active 
carbohydrate fermenters . The holotrichs differ biochemically from 
the ophryoscolecids . The holotrichs ferment almost exclusively the 
solbule sugars. Only glucose and fructose and some of . their 
compounds are readily fermented by both genera of rumen holotrichs , 
Dasytricha and Isotricha , but galactose ,  m�J..tose and cellulose are 
�ermented by Dasytricha only. The Opbryoscolecids s eem to ferment 
only insoluble polysaccharides ,  which are swallowed and digested 
(Howard 1963) . The outer membranes of the ophryoscolecids ro.•e 
tougher and possibly therefore less permeable t an the holotrichs 
and therefore the former group can only use the carbohydrates which 
occur in solid ingestible form. He also pointed out that holotrichs 
are a rich source of the enzyme invertase . Entodinium caudatum 
possesses only amylase and maltase for sugar fermentation and 
metabolism. Ophryoscolecids with a wide range of food possess in 
addition xylanase and ceJJ.ulase . According to Gutierrez ( 1955) the 
Ophryoscolex caudatus differs from the holotrichs : Isotricha 
p1•ostoma., Isotricha intestinal is , and Dasytricha. ruminantiuro.. The 
latter groups can rapidly attack soluble carbohydrates such as 
glucose ,  fructose ,  and sucrose with the production of cellular 





used only by Dasytricha and to a lesser extent than glucose. 
Holotrichs were found to produce 2ll-O gms of fe�mentation acids per 
day in 100 kg of rmnen contents . Increase in Isotricha number in 
cultm·es suggested that , under culture con itions , they divide once 
every 48 hours . 
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Sugden a.nd Oxford ( 1952) conducted some cultural stu ies �Tith 
holotrich ciliates of sheep ru_men. By addition of glucose , fructose ,  
galactose . sucrose , cel.lobiose , raffinose , inulin , bacterial levan, 
salicin or melibiose the life of these protozoa could be extended 
for one or more days , but mannose , glucosam.ine or galactosa.rnine 
proved to · definitely toxic to them. 
Ophryoscolex caudatus fermented starch with the production 
of acetic , butyric , and lactic acids plus co2 and hydrogen. It 
could not significantly metabolize cellulose , although pectin was 
rapidly attacked in the Warburg apparatus. This indicated that the 
protozoa may significantly contribute to the polysaccharide digestion 
in the rumen. 
Hydrolytic activities on the di,  tri, and polysaccharides 
were studied by Howard ( 1959a) by using cell-free extracts prepared 
from Dasytricha and Isotricha. He noted the presence of cellobiase ,  
� -glucosidase activity and a moderate maltase action in the extract 
of Dasytricha ruininantium. Isotricha prostoma was foun to have a 
trace of cellobiase , small a.mount of fe -glucosidase and hardly any 
m.altase .  Considerable invertase activity was present in Isotricha . 
In a later study Howard ( 1959b) commented that only Isotric s can 
ferment high starch grains . Neither Dasytricha nor Isotricha 
can utilize starch grains from rumen holotrichs . 
Heald and Oxford ( 1953} noticed rapid production of acids 
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and gas under anaerobic conditions from glucose, fructose , sucrose ,  
raffinose , :inulin, rye-grass levan and t o  a much lesser degree from 
cellobiose in a suspension of bacteria free holotrich ciliates 
separated from sheep ' s  rumen contents . This indicated that the rumen 
ciliate protozoa do possess a vigorous car ohydrate metabolism in the 
absence of bacteria. 
Protein metabolism 
Vanderliath and Myburgh ( 1941) demonstrated a considerable 
seasonal fluctuation in the number of rumen microorganisms in sheep 
grazing in South Africa and suggested that the number were 
particularly influenced by the protein content of the pasture. 
This finding was later supported by the work of Louw et al . ( 1943) 
who obtained a highly significant increase in the number of rumen 
bacteria when meat-meal was added to a diet of poor qu.alj_ty prairie 
hay. 
Moir ( 1951) found marked seasonal fluctuations in the number 
of total ruminal organisms. A high level was associated with the 
green grazing in winter with a peak in spring and a low level 
associated with the dry grazing. The relation of these changes in 
the numbers and balance of the rumen microbes to changes in the 
chemical composition of the grazing, particularly the protein content 




Klopfenstein et al. (1966) reported that the presence of 
protozo� increase the per cent of rumen ammonia concentration. 
Faunation resulted in greater dry :matter digestion. Greater 
protozoal concentrations were also found to be associated with high 
levels of annnonia in the rumen (Purser and Moir , 1966) .  These 
workers found a significant increase in protozoa population when 
urea supplement supplying 8 gms of nitrogen was fed with the basal 
ration as compared to infusing only one-half or three-quarters of the 
supplement into the rumen lo' hours after feeding or with continuous 
infusion of urea supplement . They also noticed a significantly 
greater protozoal concentration when urea was added isonitrogenously 
to a basal ration, but addition of gluten decreased the protozoa 
level. 
Entodinium caudatum was reported to be capable of rapidly 
hydrolyzing casein. Ammonia was formed by the hydrolysis of amide 
groups in the casein , but no deamination of amino acids occurred 
. . (Abou Akkada and Howard ,  1962) . Willfa,ms et al . ( 1961) noticed 
ammonia production from casej_n by Ophryoscolex ca.udatus in a 
quantitative experiment ,  and from this they presumed that the 
protozoa were a factor in the nitrogenous metabolism of the 
ruminants .  
Hilliams . ( 1965) studied the microbial metabolism :ln sheep 
rumen by feeding lucerne ( alfalfa) chaff t high wheat grain or  high 
maize grain rations. Sheep on lucerne and wheat diet showed more 
ammonia in the forestomachs at 6 hours after feeding, but the 
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difference was more marked in the lucerne digesta. . Lower levels of 
ammonia occurred in the fluid of the forestomach at 24 hours than 
at 6 hours after feeding when the lucerene ration was given. 
Quinn et al . (1962) noted that both groups of ciliates, 
oligotrichs and holo trichs, utilized amino acids as their principal 
nitroeen source when these were supplied in nq_cromola1· concentrations , 
but at millimolar concentrations amino acids appeared torlc ; possibly 
from excessive ammonia formation arising from ciliate deaminase 
activity. The nitrogenous needs of holotrich ciliate protozoa of 
sheep appeared to be well met by addition of grass juice to rumen 
liquor. An ·alcoholic precipitate from boiled and cleared grass juice 
was a better nitrogenous supplement. The ash from this precipitate 
could extend the protozoa life in the absence of nitrogenous 
supplement (Sugden and O:x:ford, 1952) . They pre_surned this effect 
could be due . to the presence of trace metals , Ti, Mo , Cr, or Co. 
Williams et al. ( 1961) indicated that the protein sources-­
cottonseed, soybean meal, linseed oil meal, and the amino acids such 
as D ,  L-alanine 1 D, L�valine, and D, L-leucine--were utilized by the 
pro tozoa, whereas a..tnm.onia was demonstrated as an end-product 0£ 
nitrogenous metabolism. 
Rumen volatile fatty acids and pro toz·oa population 
A survey of the rumen ciliate population in a series of adult 
sheep raised at the University of Alexand�ial Farm (Abeu Akkada and 
ElShazly, 1964) showed that a mixture of Entodiniu.l'll., Isotricha , 
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Ophryoscalex, Diplodiniu__m,  and PolyPlastron species were fou.rtd in the 
rumen contents of E gyp�ie.n sheep. A negligible number of De.sytricha 
ruminantium and no Epidinium were found. They compared the microbial 
population , reducing sugars, ammonia and VFA production of lambs 
inoculated with whole rumen contents from a m.::'ltured sheep with sheep 
strictly isolated from other 1 ... mrlinants over a six-month period . The 
inoculated lambs showed higher rumen a111..monia and VFA level than the 
uninoculated group . The propionic : acetic acid ratio in the rumen 
of faunated lambs was found to be considerably higher than the 11on­
inocuh.ted la.:mbs . Later this fe.ct was confirmed by Christia.nsen 
et al. (1965) . They inoculated protozoa free lambs with different 
types of protozoe. such as Entodiniu.m, Diplodinium, Isotricha , 
Ophryo scole:x: and a combination of the four types. Rumen VF'A values 
in protozoa free lambs averaged 63 l'-f/rnl as compared to an average 
of 76 H/nu. for lambs with composite protozoa . Among the lambs 
containing a single type of protozoa , max:i.rm.un amount of VF'A were 
produced with Entodinirnn and the minimum with O:ehryoscolex. 
· ·Klopfenstein et al . ( 1966) noted higher amounts of VFA production 
and e.n increase in . th e buty1�ic acid level in faunated animals. 
Williams ( 1965) tndicated that sheep on lucerne rations showed much 
lower rumen ... vF A concentration at 2�- hours than at 6 hours 2-fter 
feeding, while those on high 1riheat grain or high maize grain rations 
did not show such . effe ct s . High grai1,1 rations produced a lower 
proportion of acetic acid and more propionic acid in rumen fluid 
than lucerne ration . 
\ 
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Luther et al . ( 1966) studied the influence of protozoa on 
rum.en ferrnentation in-vitro and with lamb experiments. Addition of 
protozoa to bacterial fermentations increased the VFA production . 
Higher VFA production occurred in the lambs fed Ba% roughage rations 
in the presence of protozoa . Feeding 80% concentrates in the ration 
to the faunated lambs resulted in high rumen propionate concentration , 
however ,- total VFA concentration was no greater than in defaunated 
lambs . A faunated group of lambs showed a narrower acetat.e to 
propionate ratio when fed either a high or low concentrate ration 
when compared to protozoa free lambs. 
Warner ( 1962) reported an increase in holotrichs and 
Entodinium .sp . when the diet was changed from hay alone to hay plus 
concentrates.  This observation was later confirmed by Luther ( 1967 ) 
in a study of ruminal protozoa concentrations with cattle and sheep . ' 
fed rations differing in chemical composition . They found Isotricha 
and Dasyt.richa. populations increased by slightly changing from a high 
to a low energy diet. These organisms increased with a change to the 
high energy diet and then decreased with an all concentrate ration. 
A significant reduction in Entodinium population occurred with a 
change from a high to a low energy diet , but· followed a pattern 
unlike that of the holotrichs and Diplodinium sp • •  - when the ration 
found to be present in the largest numbers and responded in a manner 
similar to that of ·the total numbers of protozoa with changes in 
energy level of the ration. Feeding an all concentrate diet 
maintained a sizable protozoa population in the ru..men .  
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According to Gutierrez et aL ( 1962) Isotricha _2rostom.a 
produced stearic acid from oleic acid by hydrogenation. Warburg 
manometric data shoued that sodiu.rn. salts of ole:ic , valeric , caproic , 
and acetic acids stimulated the fermentation of Isotricha .12.rostoma . 
Effect of feeds on rmnen pH 
Ru_rnen microbj_al popuJ.t1.tion is affected by the change in 
ruminal pH . Slyter et al . ( 1966) foi.md a higher per cent of bacteria 
• th .L T T  5 0 h • , uld • b • d t • n • d • J h ti • in e ruri1en a 1., p.t1 • ·w icn co no-c e 2 en :LI ie _ wi c - ne maJor 
rumen bacteria found in the animals fed alfalfa hay. Whereas the 
cultures maintained at pH 6 . 7  conta�ned the types of bacteria often 
found in high concentrations in the rnmen . 
Purser 8,nd r1oir ( 1959) conducted a study on the effect of pH 
on the ri ...unen cil:i.ate population by daily j_nfus:i.on of gluco se solution 
at the rate of 1 ,  5, and 10 per cent of ration into the sheep rumen 
mainta:ined on an adequ8,te diet. This resulted in a gradual decline 
in the rtun:inal pH 2 to 1-J, hours after feeding from an average of 5 . 66 
vrlthout gluco se addition to 5 ., ll{) at the higher glucose leve l .  They 
foillld marked diurnal fluctuations in the ciliate population, the 
concentration after feeding falling to as low a? one-third of the 
pre-feeding levels . The . �apacity of the rurainal protozoa to multiply _ . . 
was found to be strongly :inhibited by the low pH experienced 2 to L� 
hom"'s after feeding. They concluded that the minirnUi.---n pH withj_n the 
ru..men is an important factor control1ing rumen protozoa concentrations 
in the sheep.  
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Christiansen et al . ( 1962) found that the optimurn pH for· 
maximum volatile fatty acid production in-vitro was a.bout 7 .  0 .  Quinn 
et al. ( 1962 ) observed that the ru.1:linal ciliates could not tolerate a 
" pl below 5 • 5 or above 8. 0 ,  for extended periods in a chemically 
defined medium. According to Nottle ( 1956 ) the numbers of free 
bacteria are related to rumen pH .  A study of rumen microbial 
populations under various conditions of management by Eadie ( 1962) 
showed a decline in the number of flagellated protozoa after 
establishing the protozoa by inoculation in protozoa-free calves and 
lambs . 'When the pH of the rumen was greater than 6 .  5 there were few 
ciliates and the population of flagellates developed rapidly. 
Christiansen ( 1963) noticed the disappearance of protozoa. from the 
rumen when the lambs were fed pelleted roughage with concentrates in 
meal form . The disappearance of protozoa. ·.appeared to be related to 
the particle size of the ration. Rations in which the particle sizes 
were reduced supported smaller protozoal populations. The pH values 
closely paralleled those of the particle size. The higher rumina.l J)l� 
occurred with the coarse-textured rations. Luther ( 1964) found lower 
numbers of Diplodinium sp. in the rumen <;ontents of lambs fed higher 
concentrate rations, but larger numbers of Entod.iniun1 and OJ>hryoscolex 
sp. could be found in these. lambs than in lambs fed the higher rough.:. 
age ration . He also noticed large populations of the flagellate 
protozoa �n the rumens of lambs free of ciliate protozoa. Abou 
Akka.da and Howa1'd ( 1963) studied the biochemistry of Entodinium 
caudatum in relation to nitrogen metabolism. Casein hydrolysis 
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activity was the greatest at pH 6 . 5  to 7 . 0 ,  and this increased in 
the presence of cysteine or calcium ions . Hydrolysis of a peptide 
L-leucyl glycine by Entodinium peptidase was greater at pH 5 . 8  to 6 . o .  
Mould and Thomas ( 1957) indicated that Isotricha produce 
o(-a:mylase, with opti..mum action at p..'9: at lh 8 ,  but Dasycricha amylase 
was mo st active at a µ.'9: range from 5 . 0 to 6 .  0 .  
Both Isotr:icha and Dasvtricha also produce invertase 
(Howard , 1957) . Enyzme invertase from Isotricha showed opM.mum 
activity at pH 5 . 5  and 39 C ,  but in another study , cell free 
invertase obtained from Isotricha and Dasvtricha. showed optimal 
hydrolytic activity at pH 5. 2  at 37 C .  This activity of invertase 
was ma:x:irnal at 0 .025 H sucrose and then it declined, until at 0 . 05 N 
sucrose ,  here it was approximately 70 per cent of the maximal value 
( Christie and . Porteous , 1957) . 
Phytotox:i.c Substances in Plants 
Some investj_gators have reported the presence of certain 
substances in many plants that adversely affect seed germination and 
plant growth (Evenari , 1949 ; Woods , 1960 ; and Mayer and Poljakoff­
lfayber , 1961) • The reti.n·n of residues to the soil from such plants 
provides an obvious source of ph:;rtoto:ric materials whose formation 
does not depend upon the activity of microorgaip.sms . Borner ( 1960) 
indicated that plants such as bromegrass ,  sweet clover , guayule and 
walnut may contai11 or excrete i11to the soil materials that are 
inhibitory to the growth of othel'' plants. Adverse effect of sorghu.ra. 
011 subsequent crops l1as been noticed by Breazeale ( 1924) � 
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Nielsen et al . ( 1960) studied the effe ct of water extre.cts 
from alfalfa , corn , oats ,- potatoes and timothy on the growth and 
germination of six plant species, such as alfalfa, corn ,  oats , peas , 
soybeans and timothy . Alfalfa eJctract caused the greatest reduction 
in shoot and root length as well as germination percentage . Water 
soluble extracts from Buffalo and Ranger Alfalfa. :reduced shoot and 
root growth of corn seedlings . Va,rieties did not differ "t-rith res pe ct 
to phytotmdcity of uater extracts , but extracts from years and 
cuttings differed significantly in their effect on shoot growth 
( Guenzi et. al . 196L�) • ·vfater extracts of sweet clover stems , trheat 
straw, soybean-hay, bromegrass hay, oat strm·1 , sweet clover hay and 
sorghmn stalks were tested on growth of sorghum, corn and ·wheat 
s eedlings by Guenzi e.nd HcCalla ( 1962) . The toxicity of the extracts 
increased in the order of their listing • . These  workers (Guenzi and 
HcCll�lla 1964) indicated the.t the toric materials separated by 
analytical methods from corn and sorghum appeared quite sim.ilH1� . 
Oat and wheat residues ha:ve several to:x:ic compo1.mds which differ from _ 
· complex organic compounds can kill a plant seedling in water solution. 
Behmer and McCalla ( 1963) determined the influence of adding 
crop residues to the soil on the germ__i.nation and growth of wheat 
seedlings· . The e,dclj_ tion ·of corn , sorghum stover and al.falfa hay 
residues to the soil at the rate of 0. l per cent significantly 
reduced yields as · compared to the soil without residue s .  Alfalfa 
residues added to the soil 2.t 2. level of O . 1 per cent reduced both 
length and weight of wheat shoots . Sorghum and corn residues 
were less toxic . 
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In the decomposition of_ crop residues a large variety of 
decomposition products are produced by soil microorganisms and remain 
in the soil for a time. These substances may influence plant growth. 
Nebraska workers isolated about 91 fungi from stubble mulch plots 
showing reduce d  plant growth (Behmer and McCalla , 1963) . 
Fourteen of the groups were found to produce toxic substances 
that inhibited the germination of corn seedlings to ,50 , per cent or 
less in comparison to the control seeds . One of - the more potent 
cuiture filtrates of one of the microorganisms, Penicillium urticae 
Bainer produced a number of products influencir1g plant growth ,  
causing curling and reduced wheat seedling root growth when alfalfa 
residues were added specially in the presence of this fungus . 
HcCalla and Duley (19L�9) found that corn germination in soil 
mulched ·with wheat straw was less than in bare soil even though both 
test soils were mainta:i.ned in an excessively wet condition . They 
· · adde d organic nj_t:rogen compounds to a mineral nutrient agar 
containing soil microorganism which caused a greater reduction of 
seedling growth as compared to control • 
. .  
Norstadt and Mccalla (1964) indicated that poisonous 
substances produced by soil microbes during the decomposition of 
c:r-op residues may stunt plant growth and development. Stunted a.nd 
chlorotic plants sometimes appeared dul'.'ing early seedling growth in 
\. 
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years vrith cool spring weather and normal to above-norrr.al rainfall'. 
This was observed occasionally when crop residues were left on the 
soil surface to control water and ·wind erosion . 
Phytoto1dc substances have been reported to e:dst in plant 
residues a.nd seeds in f' arms of amino acids , alkaloids , essential 
oils , cournarin , unsaturated lactones , phenols , aldehydes , organic 
acids , aimnonia , hydrogen cyanide , mustard oils , glycosides ,  and 
ethylene (HcCalla and H2.skins, 196!+) . The presence of such compounds 
in plant residues and soils may account in part for adverse effects 
of a particular crop or succeeding crop in crop r·otations . 
Woods ( 1960) in a review of biological antagonism due to 
phytotoxic root exuclates , indicated that representatives of many 
plant families produced phytotoxi.c root e:xudates contaj_ning oils , 
antibiotics , couraarin , alkaloids , thiamine , biotin , mineral salts, 
enzymes, aldehydes ,  nitrogenous compounds , ar1rri1onia , amino acids , 
nucleotides and nucleic 2cid derivatives . 
Borne1� ( 1960) in a revien related to the liberation of 
organic substances from higher plants in relation to s oil sick..'Yless 
stated that roots liberate a...mino acids , sugars , trans-cinnamic acid, 
enzymes, scopoletin glycoside . Plant residues liberate phenolic 
cor.1pounds , 3-acetyl-6-rnetho:xybenzaldehyde , aw.ino acids, arn;y-gdali11, 
cou..ina1--in, and · ph1orizin ., Leaves liberate absinthin , a.'1rl.no acids, 
and juglone . 
Extraction of toxic substances from moldy feeds 
In recent years investigators have been trying to isolate 
toxic principles from different ty-pes of molds. Goldblatt ( 1965) 
isolated aflatoxin from Aspergillus fla� by a quantitative method 
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using a homogenous acetone-hexane-water solvent mixture . Christensen 
et al. ( 1965) tried to isolate a toxic substance from Fusarium cultures 
by use of petroleum ether . acetone , methylene-chloride , chloroform­
methanol ,  diethylether , ethyl alcohol-water, ·  isopropyl alcohol ,  n-butyl 
alcohol and methyl cellosolve . After preliminary trials methyl chloride 
was found effective for extracting a substance which caused an increase 
of five to eight times in weight of the rat uterus . McCalla et al . 
( 1963) used paper , column and gas chromatography and infra-red 
techniques to study phytotoxic substances in residues , and soil produced 
by microorganisms . They separated ethanol extracts of wheat straw into 
five fractions , such as strong acid, weak acid, neutral compounds and 
bases . Each fraction was found to be toxic to plant growth . 
Research at South Dakota State University indicated the 
presence of a substance in the chloroform extracts of moldy alfalfa 
hay which exerted a depressing effect on feed consumption and body 
weight gains of Swiss-albino mice (Mohanty et al. 1967) .  Goldblatt 
( 1965) recommended the ternary solvent system of acetone-hexane-water 
to be conveniently_ used for extraction of aflatoxin from peanuts . 
He stated that since aflatoxin is known to be removed from oil during 
normal alkali refining. this indicates the potential practical 
I 
I 
utility of such a solvent mixture for commercial processing of 
peanuts to produce aflatoxin-free peanut oil and meal. Rainey 
et al . ( 1965) isolated an alkaloid principle from the Rhiz�ctonia 
legunrl.nicola cultures using acidulated water followed by ether an 
chloroform extraction . Cattle , m1ine, sheep . chicken ,  guinea pigs, 
rats and mice were investigated with respect to their response to 
this salivation factor. Ruminants seemed to be less reactive than 
simple stomached animals. 
Methanol extracts of Penic1l ium islandicu.m showed liver 
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histopathology when fed to mice . The changes involved fatty 
meta.-rnorphosi� , hydropic degeneration with presence of so called balloon 
cells , · coagulation necrosis of cytoplasm and necrosis with complete 
loss of nuclei (Uruguchi et al . 1961) . Poisoning cases in dairy 
cattle were fou.�d to be due to malt sprouts supplied as food . The 
responsible organism identified was Aspergillus oryzae var. 
mic�osporu.s . The toxic substance was extracted with hot absolute 
ethanol and concentrated m. th vacuum. . With sodium hydroxide the pH 
of the extract was adjusted to 9 . 0  followed by extraction with ether 
and acidification to yield "maltoryzinet., a new toxic metabolite 
(Iizu.ka and Iida, 1962) . 
Aspergillus fumigatus and Aspergillu.s flavus both are reported 
to be capable of producing endotoxins which ·could be extracted with 
Mcilvaine buffer at pH 7 . o . This endotoxin showed strong haemolytic 
properties and marked dermonecrotic activity on rabbit skin (Tilden 
et al. 1961) . Campbell and Work ( 1951) isolated a toxic substance 
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from agenized wheat flour by acid hydrolysis of the glutin fraction 
of the flour followed by partition chromatography. Degradation 
suggested the substance to be a derivative of methionine. Toluene 
extracts of crushed mycellium spores of Penicillj_um spinulosum, 
Aspergillus _oryzae , and A.spergillus nir:er showed sucrose hydrolysis. 
An initi�_l rapid disappea1--ance of sucrose followed by formation of 
four non-1"educing fructose containing olie;osaccharides and liberation 
of glucose was noticed by Bea.ling and Baco11 · ( 1953) .  Curtis ( 1957) 
found that 1 when Penicilli� thomij_ !faire culture filtrates were 
placed on the leaves of bean and corn the leaves · became chlorotic, 
slightly necrotic and were smaller than the untreated leaves . 
EXPER.:nIBNTAL PLAt\J 
Objects of Experiments 
The purpose of this series of experiments was as follows : 
1 .  To determine the effect of molding on the chemical composition 
of alfalfa hay and to compare this with previous observations 
(Hohanty, 1966) .  
2 . To identify various mold groups affecting alfalfa hay store 
under not-mal farm conditions . 
J. +o study the effect of moldy alfalfa hay on the health and 
performance of dairy steers . 
4. To estimate the digestibility of moldy alfalfa hay and its 
various ingredients and to compare these with that of good 
quality hay .  
5 .  To determine if there is  .a difference in ruminal protozoa 
population of cattle fed moldy and good quality alfalfa hay. 
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6 .  To note variations in ruminal volatile fatty acid concentrations � 
pH and a.mmonical nitrogen concentration in dairy steers fed 
moldy and good quality alfalfa hay. 
? •  To determine through a chick feeding trial if a toxic substance 
or substances may be associated with the moldy hay fed to the 
dairy steers . 
Experimental Procedure 
· . This study consisted of five experiments . The details of 
each .of the experiments are described in the experimental procedure 
for each of tho sections . In all the experiments good quality 
alfalfa hay and moldy alfalfa hay from the same source were used. 
The hay was cut at the same stage of maturity and baled as nearly 
identically as feasible . Half of the hay wa.s stored protected from 
sun and rain in a shed as good quality hay , and is designated as 
good hay . 2-'he other half was a.llowed to mold . 
HOLD DEVELOPMENT 
Good quality a.lf alf a hay bales were stacked outdoors . While 
stacking one out of each five bales was sampled w:h,h a central core 
sampler .  Samples from each layer of  the stack were c omposited and 
stored c?,t -1�, C before chemical analyses . Water w� ..s sprinkled 011 each 
layer in amounts of 2 to 3 inches of rainfall equivalent so  that the 
entire bales were soaked with water. Twtce daily, ( a. . m. , p .m . ) 
temperatures were recorded from the hay stacks by ins erting a 
sensitive dial probe the1"mometer at a depth of two feet below the 
surface .  The average temperabu·e from three places of the srun.e 
- stack was used to represent the stack temperature . Recording of 
temperatures was discontixmed after the hay temperature declined 
to atmospheric temperature . 
Mold Identificatj.on 
In order to isolate the different kinds of mold growing on 
the bales ,  representative samples were collected, b�r sampling from 
different places of the stac!t on the 15th , 30th , 60th , · a.nd 90th daj.rs 
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after stacking. These samples were air dried and groUt."1d in a Wiley 
mill and preserved for mold identification in air tight jars after 
thorough rniY..ing. 
For identification process two series of platings were done 
to isolate a particula1" kind of mold colony. Preliminary isolation 
was accomplished by lightly dusting the ground hay samples onto 
dried surfaces of nutrient agar , nutrient agar plus 10% lactic actd 
( 1  ml acid/100 ml agar) , nutrient agar plus ·acta<lione ( 0 . 5  gm/liter) , 
nutrient agar plus s treptomycin ( 0.05 gm/liter) , yeast extract agar , 
yeast e�-tract agar plus l�� lactic acid ( 1  rnl/acid/100 ml agar) , 
yeast extract plus actadione ( 0 .  5 gn/li ter) ru.1d yeast extract plus 
streptomycin ( 0 .  05 gm/liter) . A plastic tower sterilized w:tth ?Of& 
alcohol nas used to puff about half a gram of ground hay sample and 
e)cposed eight plates for 15 seconds each· allo1tlng fom" minutes for 
the large particles to settle down. After ten minutes exposure , 
a.nothe1, set of eight plates were ex-posed for 15 seconds each to 
receive the light spores . All platings wer-e made in duplicate. 
One s et was incubated e..t room temperature for 5 days and the other 
set at 45 C for lt,8 hours . After the incubation period the identical 
colonies ,-rere grouped together and one represent.a. ti ve colony of 
ea.ch group was transferred to a . nutrient agar plate which was 
incubated at . room temperature . The non-contaminated colonies vrere 
transferred to an agar s1.ant for prese:rvation as seed culture. 
Spores from each seed culture tubes were transferred to Czaperk agar 
and Malt a.gar petri plates to identify the various species of 
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Penicillium and Aspergillus molds (Raper and Thom, 19l}9 ; and Raper 
and Fennell . 1965) . Identification of the mold species was · 
conducted by strictly following the classification key of the Manual 
of Penicillia (Raper and Thom, 1949) and the Genus Aspergillus 
(Raper and Fennell, 1965) • Fungi other than Penicillium and 
Aspergillus were identified from acid agar plates (Gilman ,  1957) . 
Hay S a.mpling and Analysis During Mold Development 
Samples collected from different layers of the stack were 
composited and held at -4 C before chemical analysis . One half of 
the samples obtained on 30 1 60 , and 90 days after stacking for mold 
identification were well mixed and preserved for chemical analyses . 
Weekly feed samples collect.ad from the feed bunks of the e:xi,erimental 
steer groups were oven dried immediately for moisture determination . 
After grinding these samples were stored in air tight glass jars . 
The experimental forages were analyzed for moisture, ether extract , 
crude fiber, crude protein, and ash following the procedures of the 
Association of Official Agricultural Chemists (A .Q .A . C . 1960 ) .  
To determine the effects of mold development on the forage 
proteins, representative samples collected at different periods of 
moldings were analyzed for change in acidity a.nd ammonia.cal nitrogen . 
The pH measurements were made with a DR model Sargen pl meter using 
100 ml water and ll ·g of forage mixture . Ammonia.cal nitrogen was 
determined by the A.O .A .C .  method with slight modification . Ten 
I 
I 
grams of sample were soaked in 300 ml of distilled water for two 
· hours in an 800 ml Kjeldahl flask before distillation. 
E,cneriment I 
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Ten dairy steers averaging 320 lb body ,-reight were divided 
into two equal groups . They were fed moldy and good quality alfalfa 
hay sepe.ra:tely for 105 days . Both groups were fed grain mixture 
at the rate of L� lb per head daily for the first 35 da.ys , followed 
by a daily supply of 2 lb grain nLi..xture per head for ·another 35 de.ys . 
The last 35 d8.ys the steers were fed only hay, with free choice 
supplies of dicalciu.rn phosphate and trace mineral salt . Composition 
of the concentrate mi:x.-ture is as follows : 
Concentrate Nixture 
Rolled shelled corn 
Rolled oats  
Molasses beet pulp 
S oybean oil meal 
Aureomycin crumbles 
Trace mil."leral salt 
Dicalc:i.um p 1osphate 













Barton ' s  Trace }1ineral Salt 
(�) 
Salt (NaCl) 93 to 96 . 5 
Calcium 0 • .5 to 1. 0 
Phosphorus 0 .25 
Manganese 0.25 
Cobalt 0 .- 01 
Copper 0 . 03:3 
Zinc o .J 
Iodine 0. 007 
Iron 0. 13 
Sulfur 0.12 
Yellow prussate of soda 0 . 0005 
Daily forage . j_ntakes were recorded and feed samples we�e 
collected from each group of steers for chemical analyses . Body 
weights_ were recorded each week . Ru.�en samples were collected three 
times during the experimental period for determination of VFA 
concentration. Volatile fatty acids were determined by following 
the Wiseman and Irvin ( 1957 ) method modified by Jorgensen (1962) . 
.. Experiment II 
In order to esti.mate the digestibilities of different nutrients 
from moldy hay and to compare them with those from good hay, a 
single-reversal digestion trial was conducted with -unin H�lstein 
steers· . Each period consisted of 21 days with a 7-day total 
collection period . Moldy and good alfalfa hays were fed separately 
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to each animal with free choice supplies of dicalciuro phosphate and 
trace mineral salt mixture in 1: 1 ratio . During the total collection 
period feed and feces samples were collected for chemical analyses. 
They were analyzed for dr-� matter, ·  ether extract, crude fiber , 
protein, ash, acid detergent fiber , lignin and gross energy. The 
method of Van Soest ( 1963) was used to determine the acid detergent 
fiber and lignin contents of the feeds and feces. Gross energy 
estimations were made using a Par:-r oxygen bomb calorimeter. 
Experiment III 
In the fall of 1967 a double-reversal digestion trial was 
conducted with four dairy steers to obtain further data on 
digestibility of the experimental forages . Procedures for the 
feeding practices, feces collection and chemical analyses were the 
same as described in Experiment II. 
Experiment IV . 
Alfalfa cut from the same fields was _ stacked in a hay shed 
as good quality hay and outdoors for mold development on June 21, 
1967 . The techniques of preparing this hay stack, temperature 
recording, s ampling for chemical analysis and mold identification 
were conducted in the same way as described under Experiment I .  Two 
additional moldy hay stacks were made from second cutting alfalfa 
from the same fields to meet the needs of a long term steer feeding 
trial. T en dairy steers averaging 505 lb body weight were divided 
into two groups . A double-reversal feeding-trial with these groups 
was conducted over JO weeks , consisting of 3-ten week experi.mental 
periods .  Moldy and good quality alfalfa hays were supplied to each 
group separately ad libitum. The steers were fed a concentrate 





Mono sodium phosphate 
Trace mineral salt 









Dica.lcium phosphate and trace mineral salt ,;,rere supplied free 
Daily hay consumption was recorded a�d feed samples were 
collected from each group for chemical analyses e The samples were 
analyzed in the same manner as des cribed in Experiment I .  RU..Y!i�en 
samples were collected v:i.a stomach tube (Raun and Burroughs ,  1962) 
four hours a:fter the a.m. feeding . The procedure used to obtain 
ruminal ingesta samples :ras to pass a heavy metal strai.!'ler connected 
to a s1w.ll c1ia111eter rubber tubing down the esop�agus into the rumen 
contents . A small quantity of rumen fluid was discarded to avoid 
saliva conta..rnina:t.ion . 'l'hirly milliliters of fluid were drawn into 
a dj sposnble plastic syringe and the pH was immediately recorded. 
Ten milliliters of the fluid was mixed with 10 ml 50-lJ formalin 
solution which was preserved for total and differential protozoa· 
counts . Twenty ml of rum.en fluid was added to 1 ml of % mercuric 
chloride solution and preserved fol' rumen NH3 and VFA determination. 
The slides used for rumen protozoa counts were modeled by 
Boyne et al ( 1957) . A 1 x 3 inch standard glass slide was fixed 
above a 1 . 5  x 3 inch glass slide . Two supports made from strips of 
microscopic slides exactly one millimeter in thickness were glued 
20 millimeters apart on the larger slide. The space between the 
slides allowed the inflow of the counting solution containing 
protozoa which was held in place by surface tension. A compound 
light microscope equipped with a lOX occular and a 16 mm objective 
lens was used for protozoa counting. A Whipple disc occular 
was inserted into the eye piece of the microscope . This disc was 
composed of 10 squares wide and 10 squares long making a total 
area of one square millimeter . Solutions and counting procedures 
as outlined by Purser and Moir ( 1959) were to be used in these 
studies. After shaldng 1 ml of formalized sample was taken twough 
a 2 ml �ti.de bore pipette into a 10 ml stoppered flask and 3 drops 
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of methyl green dye were added. Then the solution was made to volume 
with ( JO-p v/v) glycerol solution . Thirty fields from each slide were 
counted . The protozoa were classified under five predominant genera · 
according to the scheme of Becker and Talbott ( 1927) , Isotricha , 
·-
Dasytric a ,  Entodinium, Diplodinium, and Ophryoscolex .. 
.An aliquot ( 0. 2  ml) of deproteinized rumen fluid was 
analyzed for rumen ammoniacal nitrogen according to the micro 
diffusion techniques of Connway ( 1950) . 
RUlilen fluid with mercuric chloride solution was centrifuged 
in a Sorvall RC-2 centrifuge at 9750 x gravity for 30 minutes . '£en 
ml of supernatant ·was transferred to polyetbylene storage bottles 
containing 2 ml of meta phosphoric acid ( 25% W/V ) , as mentioned by 
Erwin et al . (1961) and frozen. The samples were thawed, allowed to 
rise to room temperature and centrifuged as before to remove 
precipitated protein . Five ml of the super·natant was placed in a 
50 ml volumetric flask, acidified with sulfuric acid to a }if of 2. 0 
and diluted to volume. A Markham steam distillation apparatus 
(Markham, 194,2) was used to distill the VF A from 20 ml of this 
solution . One-hundred fifty ml of distillate was collected and 
titrated immediately Hith 0 . 1  N potassium hydroxide . 
Separation of the volatile fatty acids was accomplished by 
. . gas chromatography using a hydrogen flame Aerograph model 600 
chromatograph connected to a Sargent mo�el SR 1 rnv. recorder 
equipped with a disc integrator. A stainless steel 3 . 05 M X 0. 318 cm 
column packed with 2056 11e9pentyl glycol succinate and zi phosphoric 
acid on chromosorb P ( 60-80 mesh) was used. The chromatogra.phs 
were evaluated by �orrecting the integrator counts for base line 
drift according to the procedure of Bybell and :McKinley (1961) . 
Correction for failure to detect the carbo:xyl carbon of the \Tf'A t s  
was done following the procedure of Karmen ( 1963) . 
Body weights of the steers were recorded every two weeks. 
At the end of each period three consecutive weights were taken to 
obtain the average body weight of each ani1nal. 
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A third group of five steers averaging 542 lb body weight 
were kept on moldy alfalfa hay for two consecutive periods of 70 
days each fallowed by one period of good hay feeding. 'I'he purpose 
of this group was to observe the effect of long term moldy hay 
feeding on the hay dry matter intake, grm,rth rate, rumen fermenta.­
tiona.l activity and other clinical changes of steers. No protozoa. 
counts were determined. 'l'he same grain was fed at the rate of 4 lb 
per head daily to each experimental group. The conditions for 
exped.mentat:Lon rernained the same as for all the above mentioned 
groups of steers. 
Experi.rnent V 
The object of this study was to dete.rmine if any toxic 
principle or principles associated with molded alfalfa hay fed to 
· ·dairy steers could be extracted and determined by chick growth 
studies. S amples collected from the moldy hay stack a.nd steer 
feeding trials were used for extraction of possible toxic substances . 
One kilogram of ground moldy or good quality alfalfa hay ·was soakeq 
for 24 hours in 5000 ml of chloroform. The fi�trate was strained 
and the extr8.cted ·hay was re soaked in 5000 ml of chloroform for 
4 hours and strained . Str�dned materials were filtered through 
E.D. grade 615 filter paper and evaporated to dryness under 
vacuum at 4o - l�-5 C. The l:'esj_due was dissolved in rea'gent grade 
acetone and added to the basal rat:i..on at the rate of extractable 
material from 1 kg of hay per 1 kg of basal ration. The mixture 
was dried . before feeding to chicks . 
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Ten liters of distilled water were added to 1000 gms of 
dried moldy or good alfalfa hay. After 24 hours of soaking at room 
temperature it was strained through several layers of cheese cloth. 
Two successive strainings _ removed most of the coarse particles . The 
solution was pcJ,rtially evapo1,,ated in stainles s steel trays in the 
drying oven at l.J,O C .  Then 1000 gms of  basal ration was mixed with 
the extract and completed drying . 
One hundred and ninety-two day old chicks were selected at 
random and divided into two groups. One group was kept on extract 
from moldy hay and the other on good alf_alfa hay. Each group was 
divided into four treatments including six sub-groups of fonr chj_cks 
per treatment . The experimental desien was planned as follows: 
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Experimental Design of the Chick Trial 
Experimental Good Hai Molded Ha;y: 
Period No . of Chicks Per No . of Chicks Per 
Treatment Days Grou s Group Groups Group 
Basal ration 
(BR) 28 6 4 6 4 
BR + H2o extract 28 6 4 6 4 
BR + acetone 28 6 4 6 4 
BR + acetone + 
chloroform 
extra.ct 28 6 4 6 4 
All . chicks were supplied with tap water for drinking 
purposes. Individual body weights were recorded weekly . Fresh feed • 
was supplied t,nce each week after the feeders were cleaned out and 
_the weigh backs were recorded. Dead chicks were taken for post­
morten examination to the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory at South 
Dakota State University. 
Statistical Analyses 
The experimental data obtained in Experiment I were analyzed 
according to the procedures outlined by Snedecor and Cochran ( 1967) 
for factorial experiments , .  two factor experiments .  
The analyses of data collected in single and double-reversal 
designed experimen"t:s , Experiments II , III, and J)l, were as outlined 
by Cochran and Cox ( 1964) . 
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Data from Experiment V were analyz ed by ortho gonal comparison 
as outlined by Snedecor and C o chran ( 1967) . 
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R€SULTS A.WD DISCUSSION 
Changes in Alfalfa Hay During Mold Development 
Temperature changes occurring during mold development in the 
alfalfa hay stacked outdoors are su:nnnarized in Tables 1 (Experiment I) 
and 2 (Experiment IV) . A maximum temperature of 50 C was reached on 
· day f�ve during �xperiment I ,  T able 1 .  In Experiment IV (Table 2) 
the max:imun1 temperatures obtained were 64, 57 , and 48. 5 C in stacks 
1 ,  2, and 3, respectively. The maximum temperatures were reached 
within three to four days after stacking . 
TABLE 1 
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Temperature Changes in the Hay Stacks During the Molding Process 
(Experiment IV) 
-
Stack I Stack II Stack III 
Date TemEerature in C Date TemEeratnre in C Date TemEerature in C 
AM PM AM PM AM PM 
6-22-67 49 . 0  52 . 5 8-31-67 50 . 0  50 . 0  8-31-67 33. 0 
6�23-67 57. 5 62 . 0  9-1-67 57 , 0* 54. 5  9-1-67 43 . 0* 42. 0 
6-2L1--67 64 . 0* 61 . 0. 9-2-67 37. 5 27 . 0  9-2-67 Lf-8 • 5 41+. o 
6-25-67 62. 5 62. 0 9-3-67 17. 0 17. 0 9-3-67 23 . 0  23 . 0  
6-26-67 54. o  · 53 . 0  9-4-67 26 . 0  27 . 0  9-4-67 35 . 0 37. 0 
6-27-67 57 . 0 59 . 0 9-5-67 35 . 5 . 35. 0 9-.5-67 39. 0 37 . 0  
6-28-67 · 58. 5 61 . 0  9-6-67 37 .7 39. 2  9-6-67 38 . 0  36 . 0 
6-29-67 .:,2. 5 9-7-67 31. 0 9-7-67 Jl . O  
-
59. 5 33 . 0 29. 0 . 
6-30�67 53 . 0  51. 7 9-8-67 --- l.J,2 . 0  9-8-67 --- '29. 0  
7-1-67 56 , 0  .51 . 7  9-9-67 42 • .5 Lt-2 , 5  9-9-67 26. 0 25 . 0  
7-2-67 39. 5 
7-3-67 27. 0 ' 




The stack that heated to 64 C showed somewhat more brownish 
coloration of hay than the other stacks . Bales on the top and side 
layers of the stacks did not heat as much as the central bales . 
After a week all the bales on the top layer and the sides of the 
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stack bleached in color , and the interior placed bales became brown . 
Temperatures of the stack rose and fell wlth atmospheric temperatures 
and humidity. For 15 days after stacking the hay,  stack temperatures 
remained above the atmospheric temperatures . Grayish white molds 
developed over the entire bales within the stack . A mu�ty penetrative 
odor developed in the stack. 
Samples collected from the molded hay stacks during the 
different periods of experimentation were examined for pH and 
ammoniacal nitrogen. These figures were compa.red with corresponding 
sampl�s from good quality hay _and the samples taken from the fresh 
hay bales of different layers irnmediately before stacking. Fresh 
cut alfalfa from the fields showed an average ammoniacal nitrogen 
equivalent to o . 82'% crude protein (Table 3) . When stacked as good 
hay an average of 3 . 34% of total hay protein appeared as ammoniacal 
nitrogen, whereas the effect of molding increased this value to an 
average of 12. 99% (Table 4) . The pH of moldy hay was higher than 
that of good hay . Length . of storage did not have any influence on · 
the increase  or decrease in pH or ammoniacal nitrogen. 
Increases in the alkalinity of alfalfa hay and a highly 
significant breakdown of forage proteins to ammoniacal nitrogen 
resulting from molding were noted. A direct relationship was 
TABLE 3 
Dry Ifa.tter Content , pH and Ammoniaca1 Nitrogen of Hay 
· Bales Before Stacking 
Average Value of all Layers of the Stack 
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Stack Date of Dry Hattex· NH3-Nitrogen Expressed 
No . Stacking (o1)  pH as % Protein 
_() 
1 6-21-1967 63 . L� 6 . 39 0 . 95 
2 8-29-1967 55. 8 6 . 08 1 . 05 
3 8-30-1967 81 . 3 6 . 02 o .46  
Average 66 . BJ 6 . 16 0 . 82 
TABLE 4 




G ood Ha.y Moldy Hay 
Period Period Period Period Period Period 
I II III Average I II III Average 
6 . 87 
per cent of 2 . 33 4. 19 
tota1 hay 
protein 
,:c,:, Statistically significant at 1% level " 
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observed bet-ween the alkalinity and loss of ammoniacal nitrogen from 
moldy hay (Mohanty, 1966) . Gordon et al . ( 1965) detected a higher 
percentage of ammoniacal nitrogen in silage which was exposed to mold 
growth undergoing a process of spoilage . The observation in this 
experiment agrees  with thes e findings . 
Z immer et al . ( 1964) indicated a reduction in the am.monia 
production in 1-rilted alfalfa silage . This view seems to be in 
agreement with the low 8,rr.moniacal nitrogen ·production in the fresh 
cut alfalfa for the 3rd stack which was wilted to a dry matter 
I 
content of 81 . J/b in comparison to the hay used for the other two 
stacks. 
The following molds were isolated and identified from the 
molded hay in Bxpe1•iment I :  S copular:i.opsis bainier, Scopular--l opsis 
breviculis , Penicillimn m·ticae , Aspergillus glaucus ,  Aspe:rgillus 
microc:y:sticus , Aspergillus Versicolor , Aspergillus o ch:raceous , 
Aspergillus petrakii , Aspergillus flavus , Aspergillus fUl11.igatus , 
Aspergillus g�_yz ae ,  Asper gill us terricola , Asper gill us wentii , 
· ·Aspergillus -�dowi , Absidia corymb:lfer, Rhizopus ocyzae and p..bsidia 
ramosa . 
Molds isolated from the i-aolded hay :in Experiment IV were : 
A spergillus nidulans , Aspergillus fis cheri , Aspergillus fumigatus � 
Asp0rgillus glaucus , Asper_gillus fla,vipes , Aspergillus Wentii , 
Aspergillus niger , Asperg1llus ochraceous , Aspergillus S cle_rotiorum, 
Aspergillus yersicolor , AspergiJ_lus petrakii , Asp8rgillus fhwus f 
Aspe:rgillus _§Y-dowi , lfucor £12• , S cop1.uariopsis SJ2 • , Hormodendt_�, 
Absidia Coryrnbifer , :A,bs idia ramo sa , and Alternaria �- S copulariopsis 
E_Q• were quite dominant in number . Generally considered poisonous 
types of molds like Pencillium urticae , Aspergillus fumigatus , and 
Aspergillus flavus were present in very low concentration . The 
other mold species belong to the groups of common contaminants . 
There is not much evidence re garding the toxicity of the co�on 
contaminants to livestock. 
Experiment I 
Chem..4.cal analyses of the forages fed during this exp�riment 
showed higher dry matter (P < . 05) , _ crude protein (P < . 05) , ether 
extract (P < . 01) and :riit1 ...ogen free extract (P < . 05) for good 
quality hay in comparison to moldy hay (Table 5) . Crude fiber 
(P < . 01) and ash (P < . 05) content of moldy hay was higher th8.n 
that of eood hay., It is knoi:,m that complete destruction of carotene 
leads to a loss in the ethei· extractable portion of alfalfa hay 
(Hoffman, 1937 ) • The molding and br01ming process bleached the hay. 
Los s  in the nitrogen content of moldy hay rnay be  due to increased 
los s of plant nitrogen c?.s ammonia during the proces s  of molding . 
E.:x:posure to the weather conditions and mo1d action might have caused 
excessive leaf loss from. the moldy hay and greater stem ratio may be 
responsible for higher crude fiber content . 
Swanson et al. ( 1919) indicated that heating in the wilted 
alfalfa caused brovming -with a loss  in dry matter , protein and ether 
extract of the forage . In previous research (1fohanty, 1966) heating 
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TABLE 5 
Chemical Composition of Forage Dry Matter ( Experiment I) 
Dry Crude Ether Crude 
For�ges Matter Protein Extract Fiber NFE Ash 
Good Hay 87 .42* 17 - 70* 
Moldy Hay 84 . 96 14 . 97 
* Significant at 5% level 
** Significant at 1% level 
1 . 46** 26 . 80 45 . 75* 
1 . 18 31 . 90** 43 . 33 
bad a negative correlation with the ether extract and a positive 
correlation with the ash content of alfalfa hay. In this analysis 
such distinct differences were not found. This may be because of  
less  amount of  heating in the bales . The amount of  soluble sugars 
in tlie good qua.lity hay was higher than those of the moldy hay. 
Steer Trial 
8 . 29 
8 . 62* 
Two groups of dairy steers were fed separately on good and 
moldy alfalfa hays for 18 weeks with gradual reduction in the grain 
levels . The purposes of these treatments were to (1) determine the 
effects of feeding the experimental forages on steer performances 
and ( 2) to note the influence of grain feeding on the effects of the 
experimental forages. Steers on good hay_ consumed comparatively 
more hay dry matter and showed greater body weight gains than those 
fed moldy hay �men concentrates were supplied, but when concentrate 
feeding was terminated t.he1·e was 2. decline in dry matter intake from 
good hay and this g1--oup gained les s body weight (Table 6 ) . It 
appeared that more hay dry matter was needed per pound of body weight 
gain from moldy hay than from good alfalfa hay. However ,  this was 
not statistically significant (P  < .  05) • 
During the first two weeks o"f the trial the steers receiving 
moldy hay showed laxation of feces which continued fol" most of the 
time during the experiment . This group developed rough hair coe.ts . 
'l'he younger animals were more affected than the older, ones . Steers 
on good  alfalfa hay did not show such symptoms . 1, Jhen the all hay 
rations .tvere fed the steers on moldy hay looked quite rough . They 
were soiled on abdomen and thighs with liquid manure . During this 
period two steers from the good hay group had slightly loose feces 
and looked rough . Holdy hay fed steers :were found licking the soil 
and wooden fences of the steer pen. 
The first rumen sampling was done during the first week of 
the trial and two sets of samples were taken during the la:st period 
· • at one week intervals . The t otal VFA concentration was higher in 
the steers fed good quality alfalfa , but it was not statistically 
significant (P < . 0 5) • The other group showed higher acetic and 
butyric acid concentrat:i'ons (Table _7 ) ,  with a. lower c oncentration 
of proplonic and valeric acids . Statistical comparison of these 
data showed that · the major  differences in the individual fa.tty acid 
levels were due to the differences in good and molded hayo Grain 
feeding levels did hot appear to significantly influence such trends 
TABLE 6 
Effects of Good and Moldy Hays on Steer Performance (Experiment I) 
Moldy: Hai GrouE 
Respons� per Animal Period I
a Period IIa Period IIIa 
Amount of concentrate : 
consumed da.ily 4 
Average dry matter intake 
from hay 255.4 
Net body weight gain 78.4  
Average weight gain per 
100 lb body weight 24.4  
Hay dry matter needed per 
each lb of body weight 
gain 3. 26 
a 
Each period consisted of 35 days. 
* Significant at 5% level . 
2 0 
301.6 479 - 0* 
66. 6  61 . 8  
16 . 7  12. 97* 
4. 53 7 .75 
Good Hai Grou:e 
Period Ia Period IIa. Period IIIa 
lb 
4 2 0 
266 .9* 3ll • 9* 364. o 
91.8 89. 4  49 .4 
28. 7* 21 . �  9 . 6 




in j_ndividual VFA concentration ·with the exception of valeric acid 
concentration . Ryegrass high nitrogen and low carbohydrate content 
showed a rise in the ace�ic acid and a decrease in the propionic acid 
portion of ru.rnen VF A (Thom.son et al . 1965) • Chemical analyses of 
moldy hay showed less soluble suga:r content and higher a.nnnonfa.cal 
nitrogen proportion than in good hay .  This may b e  the cause of 
higher acetic ancl lower propionic acid levels in rmnen fluid of 
molded hay fed steers. No significant differ-ences in the butyric 
acid concentre.:tion were found between th e experimental groups. 
Ration 
TABLE 7 
Effect of liolded Alfalfa on the Changes in the Rumen 
VFA Concentration (Experiment I)  
Phase � Ru.men ·vF A 
of the Acetic Propionic Butyric Valerie 
E:;..:periment Acid Acid Acid Ac:l.d 
Good Hay Start 
a 
53 . 32 24. 13 16 . 34 6. 22 







Holdy Hay Average 53 . 38 22. 72;:�* 17 .. 90 6. 01;:� 102 . o�Ps 
Starta 56. 12 19. 56 21 . 21-1, 3. 08 90 . 80 
Endb 55. 11-:- 19 . 81 17. 90 7. 15 88 . 31 
Aver;}.ge 55 .  53>:� 19. 68 19. 57NS 5 . 12 89. 56 
a On July 15 , 1966 . 
b Average of the values on October 28, 1966 , and November 7 ,  1966. 
* S ignificant at 5:; level. 
** Sign-if'icant at J.;j level . 
NS N ot statistically signifi cant (P < . 05) . 
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Experiment II 
This study was performed in order to estimate the apparent 
digestibility of the forages fed during Experiment I. A pair of twin 
Holstein steers was used to observe better accuracy than with 
unrelated steers and to avoid individual variability, s.ince a switch­
back design was used. EA"'J)erimental forages as fed to the steers in 
the digestion stalls were sampled daily . The chemical analyses appear 
in Table 8 .  Good quality alfalfa hay showed a higher proportion of 
dry matter (P ( . 05) , ether extract (P <. . 05) and protein (P <. . Ql) 
than the moldy hay, which was higher in crude fiber (P '-. . 01) . Gross 
energy values ,  ash and lignin contents of both types of forages were 
not _ different . Moldy hay contained 41 . J9;h acid detergent fiber 
compared to 32 . 25% in the good hay (P I... . ol) . According to Van Soest 
( 1965) the extent of browning is directly correlated with the 
nitrogen bound in acid detergent fiber. The damage to forage protein 
appears to involve the non-enzymic bro't-ming reaction . Water is 
essential for the reaction which involves the condensation of 
carbohydrate degradation products with protein . The detergent 
solubility of the protein is a valuable tool for determining heat 
effects . Van Soest (1962) revealed that the residues obtained by 
refluxing forage materials with 2% he:xadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide 
in l N H2so4 for one hour, t�rmed ADF ,  contained 2 to 2rf/, of total 
forage nitrogen. This nitrogen appears to have a low in-vivo 
digestibility. Thus moldy hay appears to have higher ADF because of 




Chemical Composition of the Forages as Fed During the Digestion Trial (Experiment II ) 
Dry Ether Crude 
Forage Period Matter Extract Fiber 
Good Hay I 87 .  lt,J l . L�7 26 . 88 
II · s7 . 40 1 . 44  27 . 22 
Average 87 . 1-�2* 1. 46* 27 . 05 
Moldy Hay I 85 . 67 1 . 05 31 . 02 
II . 81-� . 25 1. 28 33 . 01 
Average 84. 96 1 .16 32 . 02** 
::I � On dry weight basis . 
* Significant at 5% level. 
�* Significant at 1% level . ts Not statistically significant (P < . 05) .  
Acid 
Crude - Detergent 
NFE Protein Fiber Lignin Ash 
(%) 
l-J-6 . 78 17 . 14 31 . 70 7 . 84 7 . 72 
44. 22 18 . 26 32 . 79 7 . 80 8. 86 
45 - 50* 17 • 70,:c* 32 . 25 7 . 82 8 . 29 
44. 61+ 14, 74 42 . 20 7 . 70 8 . 50 
l.:,].. 75 15 . �  l+O . 58 8 . 03 8 . 52 
43 . 20 15 . 09 l}l . 39** 7 . s




4 . 28 
4 . 35 
4 . 32NS 
4 . 19 
4. 25 




At the end of the first phase of the digestion trial the 
. .  animal recei v:ing moldy alfalfa hay when changed to good hay ration 
showed digestive disturbances . After receiving the moldy hay, when 
the steer was converted to good hay, it apparently overate and was 
thrown off feed. It was taken off the trial and was put back on 
moldy hay ration with a supply of 1 lb grain mixture daily . It was 
gradually converted to 2,n all good alfalfa hay ration in twenty days 
time. The chemical composition of the feces appear in Table 9 .  
The digestibility-coefficients (Table 10) show that the 
process  of molding lonered the apparent digestibility of protein and 
nitrogen-free-extracts .  Fat and crude fiber digestibilities were  
higher in  moldy hay (P < . 01) • Of the dry matter in good quality 
hay 64 . 52� was digestible in comparison to 60 . Jl% from moldy hay. 
Ho-c,mver , this uas not statistically significe.nt . Digestibility of 
crude protein was affe cted· more than any other constituents 2.nd was 
lower in the moldy hay. This may be due to the e:ffect of  prolonged 
heating during the molding process .  Bechtel et al. (1945) observed 
· such effect in br01m alfalfa hay. In their work excessive heating 
during storage consistently lowered the apparent digestibility of all 
nutrients measured,  except that the ether extract whicb 1-1-as 
consistently greater in heated hays and the average digestibility 
of crude fiber of brmm hay was lower than the norr:1al hay . In 
E:;rperiment II , 'I; able 10 , the crude fiber from· moldy alfalfa hay 
showed a higher digestibility. 'i'he composition of crude fiber 
includes the nondigestible po1 ..tion of the carbohydrate complex, ui th 
TABLE 9 
Chemical Composition of Steer Feces During the Digestion Triala (Experiment ll)  
Acid 
Dry Crude Crude Crude Detergent 
Ration Period Matter Fat Fiber NFE Protein Fiber Lignin Ash 
(%) 
Good Hay I 21 . 21 4. 39 33. 81 35. 64 11. 98 43. 58 16 . 62 11h 19 
II 21. 34 3. 22 32. 75 34. 06 11 . 88 42 . 08 16. 70 18. 09 
Average 21. 28 3. 80 33. 28 34. 85 11 . 93 L!,2 . 83 16 . 66 16. 14 
Moldy Hay I 26. 26 2 . L�l 21. 06 32. 69 12 . 73 30 . 00 10. 93 31. 11 
II · 23 . 00 2 . 62 26. 78 38 . 84 13 . 64 38 . 22 14. 78 18 . 11 
Average 2L� . 63 2. 52 23. 92 35 . 76 13. 18 31.J-. ll 12 . 86 24. 61 
a 





L� . 31 
4 .40 
3 .  51-4-
4 . 20 




Dry Matter Intake, Average Apparent Digestion Coefficients and Digestible Energy 
of Good and Moldy Alfalfa Hay (Experiment II ) 
D.M.  
Intake 
Ration Period lb/day Fat Fiber 
Good Hay I 13 . 11 -8. 15 54. 37 
II 9 . 4o 24 . 37 58 . 08 
Average 11. 26 8. 11 · 56. 23 
Moldy Hay I 8. 50 -1 . 12 70 . 22 
II 12. 31 27. 65 71. 35 
Average l0 . 4o  13. 27** 70 . 78** 
,:c Significant at .5% level. 
** Significant at 1% level. 
NS Not statistically significant (P <. . 05).  
NFE 
72 . 38 




66 . 82 
Digestion Coefficient 
Dry Digestible 
Protein ADF Lienin Matter Enere;y 
(%) 
74. 65 .50. 17 23. 19 63. 75 61 . 87 
77 . l-}5 55. 47 25. 73 65. 29 65 . 61 
76 . 50,::* 52. 82 24. 46 64, 52NS 63. 74 
61. 87 68. 67 37 • .5.5 55 . 95 62 . 79 
68 . 80 66. 74 3,-1,.  97 64. 68 65. 09 




the remaining portion termed tho nitrogen-free-extract (1':"FE) • The 
composition of the classical cru_de fiber fraction has been given a 
closer inspection by Nordfeldt et al. ( 1949) . They showed that the 
Weende · crude fiber method and similar methods gave .different fiber 
values for the presence of different compounds in diffe1 ..ent feeds, 
especially in relation to lignin, pentosans, a.nd cellulose . It was 
further stipulated that the fraction was primarily cellulose with 
the lignin going into the NFE fraction. One factor which is thought 
to affect digestibility of _ roughage cellulose is the ·amotmt of 
lignifj.cation of the material e.s indicated by · Ferguson (19l�2) in 
working with wheat straw and wheat pulp. The lignin internally 
associated and intermixed with the cellulose of the cell walls 
filling intercellular spaces , protects cellulose from digestion by 
enzymes produced by the rlunen flora. Prolonged action of molds may 
be responsible for attacking such lignifica:'cion making the crude fiber 
portion more digestible by the ruminants. 
Digestibility of lignin from m.olc3y hay was 36<fa compared to 
· 2Li5c� from good 8.lfalfa hay. Lignin has been considered a completely 
nondigestible substance , for which its use as marker in digestion 
studies are being practiced by nutritionists. �:herefo1 .. e more 
investigation was pln:nned to verify such results (Experiment III) . 
Digestible energy was well 11ti1ized from both kinds of forages . No 
depressive e.ffect of the molding process on the energy- utilization 
from alfalfa hay could be noticed. 
During moldy hay feeding the steers consumed more dicalciurn 
phosphate and trace mineral salt mixture than during the time they 
were on the good hay ration. This was not statistically significant , 
however (Table 11) .  
TABLE 11 
Average Mineral Intake During
. 




Daily Mineral Mixture Consu..rnption a 
Period I Period II Average 
0 . 36 
1 . 48  
( lb) 
0 . 34 
0 . 26 o .86  
a ¥..ineral mixture : 2 parts dicalcium phosphate to 1 part trace 
mineral salt . 
Ex:perirn.ent III 
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In the fall of 1967 a double-reversal digestion trial was 
conducted using four dairy steers averaging 600 lb body weight. The 
chemical composition of the experimental forages are presented in 
Table 12 . Good quality hay showed higher dr� matter , ether extract, 
�- (P ( . 01) a�d lower crude fiber , lignin and ADF contents (P ( . 0l) 
than moldy alfalfa hay. There was no difference in the protein · 
contents of the two experimental forages. Per cent ash in the moldy 
bay was higher than that of- the good hay (P - ( • 0.5 ) . These resu.1ts 
�re in agreement with the previous observations except for the 
protein portion. There appeared to be some leaf loss during baling 
of the good hay which accounts for its lower protein content . 
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J?lgestibility 
Dry matter :  Average daily dry rnatter j_ntake o f  the steers 
on good hay was 12 . 58 lb in comparison to 9 . 64 lb by those on the 
moldy hay. Dry matter digestibility of · good quality hay wa.s 6.3 . 7l% 
while that of moldy hay was 53. 66;,� . Maryland workers (Buchman and 
Hemken , 1964) noticed higher dry matte:r digestibility from the early 
cut hay than the late cut hay. They indicat ed that less protein in 
the more :mature forage with more metabolic protein los s  in feces was 
responsible for lowering the apparent digestibility of the feed. 
�hemical analyses of feces in both of the experiments ( II and ' III) 
indicated higher los s  of metabolic protein through the feces of 
the animals fed moldy hay (Tables 9 and 13) . Bechtel et al . ( 19L�5) 
noticed average reduction of dry matter digestibility in brm-m · 
alfalfa hay excessively heated during storage . During the process 
of molding heating inside the bales may be responsible for such low 
dry matter digestibility. 
Ether extract : Ether extract portion of the good h2y had 
·& higher trend of digestibility than moldy hay . This was not 
statistically significant . Results from the previous experiment 
showed higher digestibility of ether e�:tract portion from moldy hay c 
Bechtel ( 191-1,5) observ�·d higher apparent digestibility of fat in 
excessively heated hays th�.n normal 8.lfa.lfa hay . In our case  the 
hay was not s o ·· exces�ively heated . It show·ed les s brm-m coloration. 
However,  no definite conclusions can be dram1 from our results regard­
ihg fat digestibility . 
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Protein: Apparent digestibility of the crude protein portion 
was reduced in moldy hay ( Table 14) . In agraement with the findings 
of Experiment II , this indicates that the molding process reduced 
the protein digestibility of alfalfa hay . A higher portion of the 
forage protein appeared as ammoniacal nitrogen in moldy hay (Table 4) . 
The availability of this portion . to the animals needs further 
investigation. Continuous heating effect during the process of 
molding may be responsible for protein denaturation; thus causi.ng 
some portion of the forage protein to be non-digestible. Acid 
detergent fiber portion of the moldy hay was 36% compared with 
30 .6i in good hay . It has been discussed previously that forage 
protein is involved in the enzyrnic bro�ming reaction of hay due to 
prolonged heating . Thus it seems possible that some portion of 
protein from moldy alfalfa hay may remain ·. ·unattacked by the digestive 
�nzymes being chemically bound with ADF. The effects of mold growth 
and increased moisture content has been reported to cause loss of 
free amino acids (Devay, 1952 ) . High temperature during storage 
reduces the solubility or proteins ( Jones et al . 1941) . This may be 
another cause for the inef£icient activ1.ty of digesting enzymes on 
the for age proteins . Molds growing on the alfalfa. hay utilize 
forage prote;n f which appear_ in form of fungal nit ogen (Heck f 1929 ) . 
Though the crude protein portion of moldy hay appears to be 
converted to fungal nitrogen may not be as well used by the anima.J. 
as the forage protein. This observation needs further investigation . 
TABLE 12 
Chemical Composition of the Forages as Fed During the 
Digestion Trial (Experiment !II) a 
Dry Ether Crude 
Ration Period Matter E:>rtract Fiber 
Good H�.y I 89 ! 30 1 . 35 22 . 95 
II 90 . 0  1 . 94 23 . 82 
III 88 .6  1 .84 24. 94 
Average 89 , 3** 1 , 71** 23 . 90 
Moldy Hay I 81 . LI-O 1 . 05 23 . L�9 
II 83 . _so 1 . 31 33 . 01 
III 84. 80 1. 56 23 . 78 
Average 83 . 2  1 . 31 26 . 76** 
a On dry weight basis . 
* Significant at 5% level . 
** Sienificant at 1% level . NS Not statisticalzy significant (P <. . 0.5) . 
Crude 
Protein NFE · Ash 
(%) 
23 . 58 43 . 11 9 . 01. 
21 . 31 43 . 68 9 . 25 
23 .70 4o , 09 9 . 43 
22 . 86 42 , 29,:c,:c 9 . 23 
2'-}. 71-} 40 . 64 10 . 08 
20:. 12 35 . 78 9 . 78 
26 . 10 38 , 42 · 10 . 14 
23 . 65'1S 38 . 28 10 . 00* 
JJJF 
28 , 54 
28 . 69 
34. 62 
30 . 62 
33 . 14 
38 . 14 
36 . 73 
36 . 00>'"* 
Lignin 
6 . 27 
6 . 54 
7 . 80 
6 . 87 
7 . 36 
10 . 03 
9 . 58 





4 . 31 
4. 26 
4 . 27 
L� . 24 
4 . Jl 
4. 26 




Chemical Composition of the Steer Feces puring the Digestion Trial (Experiment III)
a 
Animal Dry Ether Crude 
Feed Period No . Matter Extract Fiber Protein NFE Ash ADF Lie;nin 
( ) 
Good I 2776 21 . 2  L� . 31 31 . 31 1_5 . 88 35 . 1+7 13 . 03 40 . 72 16 • .59 
Ha.y 2780 20 . 7  3 . 86 30 . 22 15 . 18 37 . 24 13 . 50 41. 18 16 . 40 
II 2772 . 20 . 4-0 3 . 38 28 . 75 14 . 31 39 . 69 13 . 87 42 . 25 15 . 62 
2775 19 . 80 3 . 83 35 . 67 13 . 65 30 • .54 16 . 31 42 . 06 17 . 5.5 
III 2776 20 . 50 3 . 69 29 . 00 13 . 17 43 . 77 10 . 37 J8 . _58 15 . 55 
2780 20 • .50 3 . 50 32 . 85 14 . 79 33 . 99 114 . 87 41 . 65 16 . 40 
Average 20 . 52 3 . 76 31 . 30 14. 50 36 . 78 13 . 66 41 . 07 16 . 35 
Moldy I 2772 21 . 9  2 . 0.5 24. L�7 2.5 • .52 32 . 23 1.5 . 73 36 . 42 11-1- . 53 
Ha.y 2775 25 . 7  2 . 73 22 . 56 23 . 68 34 . 04 16 . 99 34. 14 14. 36 
II 2776 25 . 6  2 . 53 26 . 38 21 . 21 33 . 73 16 . 15 38 . 18 16 . 07 
2780 25 . 1  2 . 31 23 . 94 20 . 68 32 . 59 20 .48 35 . 10 14 . 92 
III 2772 25 . 2  2 . 06 22 . 21 26 . 03 33 . 21 16 . 49 34. 1-1,3 13 . 99 
2775 23 . 9  2 . 14 23 . 25 26 . 81 Jl . 45 16 . 3.5 35 . 81 16 . 11.J-
Average 24. 57 2 . 30 23 . 80 24. 00 32 . 87 17 . 03 3.5 . 68 15 . 00 





4 . 31 
4 . 33 
4 . 29 
4 . 34 
L� . JS 
4. 33 
4 . 34 
4 . 26 
4 . 22 
14 . 00 
4. 33 
4. J6 
�- . 25 
°' '° 
TABLE 14 
Digestibility of the Experimental Forages (Experiment III) 
Daily Digestible 
Animal DM 
For ages Period No. Intake 
( lb) 
Good I 2776 13. 48 
Hay 2780 13 . 1.5 
II 2772 11. 34 
277.5 · 11. 23 
III 2776 12 • .58 
2780 13 .72 
Average 12· • .58 
Moldy .I 2772 9 . 33 
Hay 2775 9 . 09 
II 2776 6 . 25 
2780 9 . 16 
III 2772 11 . 87 
277.5 12 . 13 
Average 9 . 64 
� A .O .A .C .  Method ( 1960) . 
Van Soest Method ( 1963) . 
* Significant at 5% level. 
Dry Digestion Coefficients 
Matter . Fat Fibera Protein NFE ADFb 
(%) 
(%) 
67 . 88 -2 . 2  56 . 0  78. 3 73 . 58 .54. 3  
66 . 92 5 . 6 .56 . 6  78 . 7  71. ¼-2 .52 . 3  
60 . 14 31. 8  .51.9 63 . 1  63 . 78 41. 2 
62 . 78 27 . 3  44. 2  76 . 2  71 . 6  4.5. 3  
63·. 83 27 . 3  58. 0  80 . 0  60 . 52 .59 • .5 
. 60 .72 2.5 . 0  48 . 2  7.5 .4 66 . 70 52 . 80 
63. 71•• 19 . 13 .52 .48 76 -9.5** 67 .93 .50 . 90 
52 .41 7 . 05 .50 . 2  .51.1  62 . 26 47 . 6  
.55 .12 -16 . 8  56 . 8  56 .9 ' 45 . 70 53 . 8  
52 . 64 8 • .5 62 . 0  50 . 0  55 . 3 52 • .5 
57 . 43 25 . 0  · 69 . 2 .56 • .5 61. 3  61 . 0  
,. 
49 . 37 33 . 0 52 . 8  49 .7 78 . 1  52. 5 
55 . 00 38 . 1  5.5 .9  .53 . 8  63 . 1  56 . 2 
53 . 66 15. 8?S .57 . 82** .53 . 00 60 . 96Ns .53 .9ls 
NS Not statistically significant (P < . 0.5 ) . 
** Significant at 1% level . 
b Lignin Energy 
1.5 . 0  66. 7 
13 • .5 66. 1 
4. 7 59.9 
o . o  63 . 0  
27 . 8  63 . 2  
17 . 7  59 . 6 
12 .13 63. 08** . 
7 . 2  52 . 5  
13 . 4 55 . 3  
23 . 8  .5.5 . 6  
37. 0 60 . 5 
26 . 3  48 . 6  
24. l  54. o  
22 . 0** 54. 42 
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Crude Fibor and N .F  .E . :  Crude fiber digestion has been 
disCt'I_SSed j_n the previous expe!'iment . The results in this trial 
follow a similar pattern . No difference in the digestibility of NFE 
was f.ound between the experimental forages. 
Mangold (19:31-�) ,  Robinson ( 1935) , Swift et al . ,  (1947) and 
Kane et al. ( 1956) reported that the crude fiber component of the 
ration is adversely affected by the addition of readily available 
carbohydrate . In contradiction to these findings t Kane et e.l . ( 1959) 
found low crude fiber digestion without starch . 1rhey indicated that 
a proper adjustment period should be allo1fed for the readily digesti­
ble carbohydrate to increase the efficiency of forage dry matter 
digestion . In both of our experiments the crude fiber portions of 
good quality hay were less digestible than that of moldy hay . As 
mentioned before some portion of the soluble sugars are utiliz ed 
during the browning process , thus causing e. lower J\.1FE content in 
moldy hay. Prolonged action of mold and bacterial enzymes on crude 
fiber may to some extent increase the digestibility. This 
· · observation needs further investigation . 
Digestible energy:: Digestible energy was sig-Dificantly 
(P < . 01) highel'' for good alfalfa hay (63%)  when compared to moldy 
hay ( 5/�,;b) • No  difference in the e�ergy digestibility was found in 
E)..--periment II ., �Chis may be due to high digestible dry m.atter and 
digestible protein content of good hay .  In Experiment II there was 
8. significant difference in the dry matter digestibility of the 
experimental forages . It has been mentioned p1 ..eviously that the 
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feces of some moldy hay fed steers were loose  during the experiment . 
A rapid rate of passage .may be responsible for - a lower energy 
utiliza.tion . 
Effect on lignin: Analytically lignin is well defined 
according to the concli tions of its isolation . Lignin has been 
reported to consist of two non-cellulose  substa.nces . One of these 
contains an aromatic nucleus , while the other was presumed to be a 
pentosan (Archibald, 1924) . Pentosan was found to possess· about 60% 
more carbon than cellulose and was less  resistant to alkali . Many 
analytical procedures have been adapted by .nutrionists for the 
isolation of • lignin but the products isolated ttre not consistent 
from one procedure to another . }1uch research rele.tive to . lignin is 
conflicting and inconclusive . Many workers have reported the 
microbiological degradation of lignin (Phillips , 1934; N orman, 1936 ; 
and S chubert et al . ,  1950) . Lignin degradation by s ome micro­
organisms has been postulated. It has also been shown that lignin 
does not accuJn.ulate in the soil but is subject to a slow process of 
· · decomposttion. 
N orxnan ( 1936)  concluded that lignin representing the most 
resistant major constituent of plants can be slowly decomposed only 
after it has been subjected to prolonged .microbiological attack . 
Hord and Vitucci ( 1947) and Schubert and Nord ( 1950) gave definite 
evidence of lignin decomposition by wood rot fungi . 
In our chemical analyses good hay was found to contain 6 .  8;b 
lignin as against 8 . 99:t in moldy hay. L:tgnin digestibility from 
moldy hay was 22)� , but at the same time lJ., l0i lignin ·was found to 
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TABLE 15 
Average Mineral Intake During the Digestion Trial (EA-periment m) 
Daily Intake 
Animal Mineral Salt 
Feed Period Number Mixture 
Good Hay I 2776 o . 4o 
2780 . 0 . 37 
n 2772 0 . 52 
2775 0 . 36 
m 2776 o .4o 
2780 0 . 37 
Average o.41 
Moldy Hay I 2772 0 .29 
2775 - 0 . 37 
II 2776 0.39 
2780 1. 39 
III 2772 0 . 39 
2775 0 .25 
Average 0 . 51 
NS Not statistically . . siguificant (P  (. . 05) • 








8 . 50 
7 . 80 
S • .5].NS 
6 . oo 
7 . 75 
8 . 25 
29 . 25 
8.10 
5 . 30 
lo .7fr15 
be digestible from good hay . Thus apparent digestibility of 
lignin was increased by molding .  
Salt intake : During the digestion trial the steers on 
moldy . hay consumed more dicalcium p osphate and trace m.iv.eral salt 
mixture than the good hay fed steers (Table 15) . this is in 
agreement with Experiment II . 
Experiment IV 
A double-reversal feeding trial was used to obtain further 
information on the effects of feeding moldy alfalfa hay to dairy 
steers . Three stacks of alfalfa hay were molded to meet the 
requirements of 15 dairy steers for 35 weeks of experimentation . 
?4 
The extent of heating during molding and the types of molds involved 
have been described. 
Chemical composition of feedstuffs :  Chemical analyses of 
the experimental forages are presented in Table 16 . 
Dry matter content of good alfalfa was higher than that of 
moldy hay (P < . 01) • Previous work at this institution (Mohanty, 
1966) showed considerable dry matter loss  from hay during the process 
of molding. Average air dry weight of good alfalfa bay bales was 
reduced from 54.4  lb to 47 . 6  lb representing a 12. 5i  loss of dry 
matter due to molding. Watson ' s  review ( 1939) showed that the 
browning process as a result of prolonged heating w.as associated 
with considerable loss of organic matter . This effect on hay dry 





Chemical Composition of Experimental Forages 
a 
( Experiment IV) _ 
Dry Ether Crude Crude 
Forages P eriod Matter Extract Fiber Protein Ash NFE 
Good Hay I 91 . 1  1 . 80 23. 83 20 . 77 9.06 44 . 53 
II 89. 6  1 .75 26 . 20 19 . 58 9. 29 43 .17 
III 89 -4  2 . 03 · 27 . 34 19.95 . 8 . 84  44 . 02 
Average 90 - 0** 1 . 86** 2.5. 79 20. 10 9 .06 43 -91** 
Moldy Hay I 86 . 6  1 . 19 
II 84.o  1 . 34 
llI 83 - 4  1 .42 
Average 84. 7 1 . 32 
a On dry weight basis. 
* Significant at .5% level . 
�* Significant at 1i level. 
NS Not statistically significant 
30 . 30 
26. 61 
25. 11 
27 - 34* 
(P ( . 05) . 
Ether extract of good hay was l. 86f, 
22. 33 9. 74 
21 . 66 9. 71 
21 . 44 10 . 19 
21 . 81NS 9. 88** 
compared to 1 . 3zf; 
moldy hay . This indicates the probability of the loss in some 
volatile oil or heat labile fatty acids from the alfalfa plant 
duririg molding . The browning reaction caused severe loss in 
carotene content of the forage which can influence the ether 
extract portion . 
36 .44 
38 . 98 
41 .84 
39 . 09 
in 
There ·was no significant difference - between the protein 
contents of the experimental forages . As mentioned previously 1% 
of the total hay protein appeared in the form of ammoniacal ?itrogen 
I 
I 
after mo1ding. Bechtel et al. ( 1945) observed the presence of more 
than 21�6 protein in no_rmal , bro1-m, and excessively heated black 
alfalfa hays . This indicates that heating and mold:L.11.g may not 
affect the total crude protein portion of the plant, but there may be 
some change in the protein quality and amino acid composition,  as 
discussed in E1cperiment III. 
The ash content of the hay increased as the result of 
molding. This trend was noticed (P < . 01) i..11. all of the previous 
analyses. Sw2-nson et al . ( 1919) reported that ash content was a 
measure of loss of organic matter and nutrients. Bechtel et al. 
(19L�.5) observed 8,n increase in· ash content of brmm and black 
alfalfa hay with a simultaneous decrease in the organic matter. 
The same reasons may be applicable to this study . 
Hay which was hie;hest in crude · fiber 1-1as lo·west in NFE . 
Holdy hay contained 27. 3L�f, crude fiber and 39. 09% IJFE while good hay 
had 25 . 79/s crude fiber with l1-3 . 91% NFE . Loss of organic 1112.tter 
during heating and molding may not affect the lignin portion of the 
· � crude fiber, as it is more resistant to decomposition. Loss of 
01 .. ganic matter during molding process may account for the lower NFE 
fraction of moldy hay. As previously mentioned some portion of the 
NFE may be associated with the co::.idensation of carbohydrate 
degradation products with protein during heating and molding 
(yan S oes t ,  1965) . 
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Rumen Fermentation 
The average rumen pH of the steers fed moldy alfalfa hay ·was 
6 . 94 compared with 6 . 79 fol" the steers fed good hay. Normal rumen 
pH ranges from. 5.  0 to 7 .  5 (Barnett arid Reid, 1961) . Rumer1 pH is 
closely r0lated to the vo1atile fatty acid formation . 'l'he pH drops 
after feeding and falls to its lowest level about six hours later . 
These  workers indicated that the pH drop is greater when an animal 
_is fed young gx·ass than when fed mature hay. Holdy alfalfa hay has 
been found to be more fibrous and loner in organic substances than 
good quality hay. During molding , ammoniacal nitrogen content of hay 
increas �d about fom� fold ( Table 4) . This may be another reason for 
the slight rise in ruminal p.'9: . Hm-rnver , the change in pH was not 
statistically significant, largely because of individual variation 
between samples . 
Rumen studies with sheep on high protein pasture indicated 
a range of r1..unen ammonia concentration from 130 mg am.n.oniacal 
N /100 ml in 1-rlnter to 35 mg/100 ml in sum .. mer (J ohns , 19 5 5) • 
· · McDonald ( 191.i,3) demonstrated that mwnonia :in the ru,.inen is  directly 
absorbed into the venous blood through the rumen epitheliu.m. In this 
experiment the amom1t of runien ammonia in the good hay fed steers 
was higher ( 23 . l+  mg "fJml.) _than in ·�he moldy hay fed groups 
"( 15 . 5  me.; %/r:il.) . The average rumen ammonia production trend in the 
experimental · animals is presented in Figtu"e l o  A drop in the 
ru..men ammoni2. concentration occu1"red when animals were switched 
from good to molc1y alfalfa hay and the revers e trend was observed 
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Figure 1 .  Effect of moldy hay on rumen ammoniacal 11itrogen 
concentration . 
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Luther ( 1964) found about lo% higher in-vitro ammonia 
production with low concentrate as compared with the hig concentrate 
feeding. He a-1so indicated a 4o% increase in amraonia  pro uction when 
protozoa were added to bacterial cultures . This response was 
observed with either low or high-concentrate feeds . Total . protozoa 
count for the steers on good hay was greater than those on moldy hay . 
This may be a factor influencing higher ru.rainal ammonia concentration . 
Further investigation is necessary to trace the path of 
excessive ammoniacal nitrogen in moldy hay and its 1extent of 
absorption. 
Rumen Protozoa Count 
Though the total protozoa count for good hay fed steers 
appeared slightly higher (Figure 2) , this was not statistically 
significant . The results of total and differential protozoa count 
are presented in Table 17 . Luther (1967) observed high protozoa 
population on a diet containing 6rf/i roughage and 4o% concentrate with 
condensed corn fermentation extractives . Addition of a soybean meal-­
urea supplement in place of the condensed corn fermentation 
extractives--reduced total protozoa counts. This finding may be 
similar to the low pr?tozoa level on replacing good hay rich in 
soluble sugars by moldy hay. which was low 1=n soluble sugars �nd high 
in ammoniacal nitrogen. Energy level of the ration has an important 
effect on rumen protozoa. population. Protozoa numbers were greater 
in animals liberally fed high quality rations than in animals fed 
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Effect of the Experimental Diets on Rumen pH , NH3 Levels 
and Ruminal Protozoa Population (Experiment IV)  
Rumen Rumen · NH3 Rumen Protozoa Concentration 
Forages Period pH mff/, Isotricha Dasytricha Diplodinium 
'Ii of Total 
Good Ia 6 . 81 20 . 07 1 . 30 0 . 27 
Hay 
IIb 6 . 83 25. 12 2 .77 0 . 09 
III
a 
6 . T3 25 . 02 3 . 61 0. 13 
Average 6 .79 2J .40** 2 . 56** 0 .16** 
Moldy Ib 6.94 15 .69 0 .75 o . o4 
Hay 
rrt 6 .95 16. 39 1 .65 0. 03 
llib 6 .9fS 14 .43 2 . 55 0 . 01 
Average 6 .94 15. 50 1.65 0 . 03 
a Group I ( 5  animals per group, 9 samples per animal) . 
b Group II ( 5  animals per group. 9 samples per animal) . 
* Significant at 5% level . 
** Significant at 1% level. NS Not statistically significant. 
79 . 05 
79.61 
79 .46 
79 . 37 







16 . 79 




14 . 73 
16.22N S 
Total 
1 x 105/ml 
Rumen Fluid 
7 . 96 
5 . 34 
7. 86 
7 . 05 
5 . 06 
6 .90 
7 . 26 




As evidenced by the double-reversal digestion trial the digestibility 
of energy f:rom moldy h�y was inferior to good quality alfalfa hay. 
This may be another reason for the lower trend in total protoz oa 
count . Nature and quality of the feed nrotein can influence the . ... 
protozoa population . The protein utilization in the ex�erimental 
moldy alfalfa hay appears to be poorer as evidenced from the 
digestion trials .  The higher available protein of the good hay may 
contribute to . the higher protozoa concentration . 
Holotrich Protozoa : Isotricha and Dasytricha populations 
in the rumen samples of good hay fed steers - were significantly 
higher (P < . 01)  than those  for steers fed moldy hay . According to 
Howard ( 1963) , these organisms are capable of exclusively fermenting 
the soluble sugars such as glucose , fructose , and s ome of their 
compounds and Dasytricha is an efficient fermentator of maltose , 
galactose and cellulose .  However , the per cent concentration of 
this organism was very low. Presence of maltose and ga.lactose types 
of sugars in good quality ha.y may be responsible for Dasvtricha 
· · count ., The influence of the ex..-_perimental hays on the per cent 
concentration of Isotricha is shotm. in Figure 3 .  Good hay feeding 
was always associated with high Isotricha counts . Isotricha counts 
tended to be lower · in the _moldy hay fed steers . From the digestion 
trials the amount of digestible energy available from moldy hay was 
found to be less  than good hay (Table J_l!,) . · Luther ( 1967) observed 
a slight increase in Isotricha and Dasytr:.i.cha populations in sheep 
rumens when the ration was changed from high to low energy levels . 
Gutierrez ( 1955) indicated that sodium salts of valeric , caproic and 
acetic acids stimulated the fermentative activities of Isotricha 
prostoma . Table 18 shows that good alfalfa hay fed steers produced 
significantly more valeric acid than the other group . Thus the 
cumulative effects of soluble sugars, valeric acid and high energy 
levels may be responsible for greater holotrich concentration in the 
good hay fed steers . 
Oligotrichs : piplodinium and Entodinium populations were 
found to be negatively correlated in the experimental steers. The 
moldy hay fed group showed a higher concentration of Diplodinium 
with a si.nrultaneous decrease in the Entodinium populations and the 
reverse trend was noticed in the rumen samples of good hay fed 
steers (Figures 4 and 5) .  However� concentration of Entodinium was 
not statistically different between treatments . Ent.odinium caudatum 
can rapidly form ammonia by the hydrolysis of amide groups of casein 
(Abou Akkada and Howard , 1962) . Better protein quality of good hay 
and high rumen ammonia level of the good hay may explain the higher 
Entodinium trend during good hay feeding . 
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Lamb inoculation studied with single · ty-pes of protozoa showed 
maximum amount of VFA production with Entodinium ( Christiansen 
et al. ; 196.5) . In this experiment total VF� concentration of good 
hay fed steers was higher than the other group . This may be 
correlated with higher Entodinium level . Luther ( 196?) noticed a 
markeq decline in numbers of Entodiniu.� sp . with a change from a 
high to low-energy diet . This n1ay be true in the case of moldy hay 




























Figure 4.  Effect of experimental hays 
population . 
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Figure 5 .  Effects of experimental hays on Entodiniura 
population .  
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alfalfa hay . It was interesting to observe a lower trend of 
Diplo�inittrn Sp . with good hay feeding . This observation may need 
further investigation. Ophryoscolex Sp .  ,,rere not found in the rumen 
samples of the experimental animals. These organisms are frequently 
found in large nwnbers in the rumens of animals fed diets rich in 
starch . High level roughage feeding may be a cause for the absence 
of these protozoa. 
Rumen Volatile Fatty Acids 
Feeding of moldy alfalfa hay rema.rkably reduced the 
concentration of total ruminal volatile fatty acids (P ( • 01) . When 
the animals were switched from moldy hay to good alfalfa hay the 
total VFA concentration increased (Figure 6) . Thus it becomes 
apparent that forage quality is important in VFA production . 
Stewart and Schultz ( 1958) reported higher VFA concentration on fresh 
handclipped legume grass mixtures than on legume hay feeding . Energy­
rich rc?.,tions favor V'r:TA production . Leffel (1962) reported an increase 
in total v'F A production ,;"rj_ th a ration containing Bo% corn compared to 
one with 20[& corn. Better digestibility of energy from good quality 
alfalfa hay may be responsible for higher VFA concentration. 
Average acetic acid and propionic acid concentrations in 
the rumen fluid of good hay fed steers were 65. 88 and 18 . 38 molar % , 
respectively t _ in comparison to 68. 54 and 17 . 30 molar % in moldy hay 
fed animals (Figures 7 and 8). Thomson et al. ( 1965) reported high 
acetic acid and low propionic acid production upon feeding ryegrass 
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Figure ? e Effects of experimental hays on rumen acetic acid 
concentrationo 
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Figure 8 0 Effects of experimental hays on rumen 
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TABLE 18 
Average Concentrations of Rumen VFA of Dairy Steers Fed 
Good Quality and Molded Alfalfa Hays (Experiment IV) 
Iso-
Forages· Period Acetate Propionate Butyrate Butyrate 
(Molar %)  
Good Ia 66 . 24 18. 77 0. 71 ll . L�J 
Hay b 
II 65 • .52 18 . 32 0.92 11 . 94 
IIIa. 6_5. 89 18. 06 0.94 11. 77 
Average 65 . 88 18. J8** o. 86** 11. 71 




68. 25 17 . 73 0. 50 12. 08 
III
b 
66. 81 16 . 80 0 . 85 12. 91 
Average 68 . 5LJJic• 17. 30 0. 57 ll . 92NS 
a Group I ( 5  animo.1s per group, 9 samples per anime.l) . 
b Group II ( 5  animals per group, 9 samples per animal) .  
NS Significant at 1% level . Not statistically significant (P <. . 05 ) . 
Iso-
Valer2.te Valerate 
1. 09 1. 76 
1 . 40 1. 90 
1. 1.�2 1 . 92 
1 . 30** 1. 86** 
0 . 51 O • 1+3 
0. 57 . 0 . 88 
1. 41 1. 21 




77 . 55 3 . 56 
90 . 02 3.61 
96 . 4L� 3 . 72 
88 . 00** 3.63 
58 . 46 4. 06 
85. 16 3. 88 
73. 80 �- . OL1-
72. 47 3 - 99** 
C2/C4 
5 . 90 
.5. 66 
5. 89 
5 . 82 





et al . ( 1956 ) noted an increase ir1 the propionic acid concentration 
in cows after changing from an all hay ration to a high concentrate 
ration • Fine grinding of hay and sorghum grain has been reported to 
cause an increase in propionic acid production (Colenbrander et al . ,  
1967) . These workers stated that feed protein is more efficiently 
used from finely ground hay. These factor$ may lead us to presume 
that the lack of soluble carbohydrates and higher ammonia.cal 
nitrogen in moldy hay may cause lower propionie acid production . 
Bay feeding increases acetic acid productioh ,  while 
concentrate feeding increases total volatile fa.tty acids as well as 
propionic and butyric acids , but decreases ac�tic acid ( Card and 
Schultz , 1953) . This may partly explain the high acetic acid 
concentration in rumen fluid of moldy hay fed steers . 
Influence of rumen protozoa on the VFA production has been 
explained by several workers. Abou AYJ<:ada and El-Shazly ( 1964) and ·  
Christiansen et al. ( 1965) observed high levels of rumen VFA 
production in fau.nated lambs. They noticed greater quantities of 
propionic acid in the sheep rumen in the presence of protozoa . 
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Luther ( 1966) reported high levels of rumen propionic acid produc.tion 
by faunated lambs fed a ration containing 8<J% concentrate . In his 
in vitro work higher levels · of acetic acid with lower butyric acid 
production resulted in the absence of protozoa in bacterial cultures . 
In moldy hay fed steers the lower total protozoa counts may be 
correlated with high acetate production. Though butyric acid 
concentration in moldy hay fed steers showed a higher trend than the 
� 
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Figure 9 .  Effects o f  experimental hays on rumen isobutyrj_c 
acid concentration.  
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· Figure 10. Effects of experimental hays on rumen bu.ty1�ic 
acid concentra:{.,ion � 
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other g1"oup , they were not statisticaD_y significant (Figure 10) • 
Jorgensen and S chultz ( 1965) reported highest butyric acid production 
when feeding a ration containing a narrow concentrate to roughage 
ratio . Balch and Rowland (1957) found that there was an increase in 
butyric and higheJ'.'' acids with an increase of protein in the diet . 
This observation may not completely agree _with our findings .  
Isobutyric , isovaleric and valeric acid concentration in the rmnen 
of good hays fed steers were higher (P < . 01) than the moldy hay 
group. The effect of ration on these acids is pr�sented in Figures 
9, 11 , and 12 . Luther ( 1964) reported higher production of 'branched­
chain fatty acids in lambs fed non-pelleted �ations containing 
concentrates than similar rations which were pelleted . He observed 
a wide acetic to propionic acid ratio by pelleting the roughage 
portion of the ration , while pelleting the concentrate portion 
narrowed the ratio . In his studies , narrow acetic to propionic acid 
ratios  were observed on long hay re.tions in comparison to the other 
f or.m.s of rations . In our e:...1_Jeriment a wider acetic to propionic acid 
· · ratio was noticed upon moldy ha;y· feeding (P ( • 01) • No difference 
behreen ace�L.ic to butyric acid ratio could be detected in this 
e),_rperiment . During thG moldy hay feeding high rumen pH with 101·1 
rumen arr:monia levels were associated with low concentration of total 
VFA , propionic , isobutyric , isovaleric , and v�.J.eric acids with a 
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Figul"e 11 . Effects of experimental hays on rumen isovaleric 
acid concentration . 
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It e.ppeared that daily dry matter intake 1-ras higher for the 
steers on good quality alfa1fa hay than on moldy hay. However , this 
was not significantly (P ( • 0 5) different. An equal amount of grain 
was supplied to each group during the experimental periods . Grm-rth 
trends for both experimental groups are presented in Figure 13 . 
Steers re ceiving good quality hay during the first and third periods 
of th0 experiment gained more average body weight than the other 
group .  When moldy hay was supplied during the middle period the 
growth trend showed a slightly downward curve. Group II steers 
supplied with moldy hay dur:i.ng the first period of the experiment 
showed a 101-rnr trend of gains in weight compared to the other group. 
1\7hen shifted to good quality hay their rate of gain appeared normal. 
Fe0ding of :moldy hay during the last period again showed a downward 
trend of gro -rth comp.9.red to the steers on good quality hay . Average 
daily body weight gain for stee1 s on good hay was l. 61 lb in 
comparison to 1 .  34 lb for st eers - fed moldy hay (Table 19) . Dry 
· · matter needed for each pound of body ueight gain w2s 9 .  6l� lb from 
good hay wM_l0 10 . 75 1b of dry mn.tter from moldy hay was needed for 
each pound body weight . However, differences were not statistically 
sienificant ( P  < . 05) • 
Digestion coefficients for d:rr.1 matter , protein,  NF.t'J , and 
energy- wex·e higher from good quality hay . l"i'iber digest:ibili ty, 
h01-mver , was higher in the moldy hay. Table 19 sho-,rn that the 
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Figure 13. Growth rates of the experimental groups . 
TABLE 19 
Performance of the Experimental Groups of Steers Fed Good Quality 




Forage Period Intake 
Good Ia 13. 9 
Hay 
IIb 15. 9  
Illa 16 . 8 
Average . l5 . 53NS 
Moldy Ib 12 . 5  
Hay 
IIa 16. 8  
III
b 
13. 9  
Average ll� . l.I, 
a Group I 
Av . Daily 
Grain Av. Daily 
Consu.mp- Body Wt.  
tion Gain 
(lb) 
4 2. 00 
4 1 . 83 
4 1 . 01 
4 l . 61NS 
4 1 . 4  
4 1. 51 
·4 1 . 06 
4 1 . 34 
� Group II 
NSNot statistically significant (P ( . 05) . 
Amount of Hay Av. Weight 
Dry Matter Gain Per 
Needed/lb 100 lb. 
of Body Steer 
Wt. Gain Weight 
. 6 . 95 26. 29 
8. 69 20. 15 




8 . 68 19. 39 
11. 13 21 . 50 
13 . 11 11. 26 
10 . 75 17. 38 
for the steers on good quality hay than for .moldy hay fed steers . 
These findings are in agreement ·with our previous research ·with dairy 
heifers (Nohanty, 1966). Steers fed moldy hay showed similar . 
clinical symptoms as discussed under Experiment I .  Their hair coats 
looked rough and they exhibited considerable laxation. They licked 
soil and wooden fences more than the steers on good quality hay. 
Prolonged feeding of moldy hay to older dairy steers did not appear 
to cause any harmful effects. It was observed that moldy hay 
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feeding to younger animals averaging 300 lb body weight caused 
stunted growth and increased the severity of l"oughness of hair coats 
with :more digestive disturbances . 
Additional Observations , Group III Steers 
This extra group of steers W8,S kept under the same conditions 
of exped.mentation to study possible changes· in steer performance and 
volatile fatty acid production trends on prolonged moldy hay feeding. 
Table 20 shows that average daily dry matter consumption gradually 
increased from period one to period three . There was no significant 
difference in the average daily gains of the steers between periods . 
Aver8.ge weight gain per each 100 lb steer weight also sho-t•.J"ed a 
decreasing trend from the first to last period of the experiment . 
An overall picture of the performances of this group of steers 
indica,.ted less diff ere nee in response from :moldy hay feeding than 
sho1,m in previous studi_es . A summary of the rU:."nen arrr..monia and 
volatile fatty acid concentrations for Group III steers can be seen 
i:n Table 21 . 1l'he trends are similar to those :for Groups I and II 
(Table 18) , except for acetic acid levels e 
Experiment V 
The control groups of chicks consumed more feed . gc'l.ined more 
bod.y weight and showed better feed efficiencies than the experimental 
groups (P .( • 01) � Chicks fed the b8.sal ration treated with 
chloroform cx:t.:racts from moldy a.lfalfa hay consurned more feed than 
the chicks on chloroform extract from good hay (Table 22) .. Both groups 
TABLE 20 












14 . o  
15 . 8 
16 . 6  
Av . Daily 
Grain Av . Daily 
Consump- - Body Wt . 
tion Ga.in 
( lb) 
4 1 . 80 
· 4  1 . 68 
l} 1 . 69 
A.mount of Hay Av . Weight 
Dry Matter Gain Per 
Feed/lb 100 lb . 
of Body Steer 
wt . Gain Weight 
7 . 78 23 . 25 
9 . 40 17 . 62 
9 . 82 15 . 03 
showed about the same ra.te of g�o1-,r'ch . Addition of chloroform 
extract from moldy alfalfa hay to the basal ration seemed to reduce 
the fee9- efficiency as compared with that of good alfalfa hay . This 
was not statistically significant (P < . 05) . Research with Swiss­
albino mice showed lower feed cmnsu,_"'llption and less body weight gain 
when fed chloroform extract of moldy alfalfa hay (Moha.nty et al . , 
1967) . Pres ence of harmful molds such as Asuereillus flavus , 
Aspergillus flLmigatus , Fusarium Sp. , and PenicillilLm urticae might 
be responsible for suer:_ effect . These mold species wera not present 
in large concentrations . Fusarium Sp.  and Penicillium urticae could 
not be isolated from the moldy hay, however , S copulariopsj_s Sp . , 
Alternaria. Sp. , and Absidia Sp.  were quite dominant . These molds 
are considered as com.mon contaminants and no harmful toxicity has 





k,rera.ge Individual and Total Rumen VFA and NH� Concentrations of the Group 
III Steers (Experimen Tv ) 
% Rumen VFA Total VFA 
I Iso- Iso- Concentration 
Rumen Acetic Propionic Butyric Butyric Valerie Valerie uM/ml 




Moldy Ha;y- I 16 . 76 69. 71 16 . 09 0 . 25 13 . 09 0. 60 0. 26 71 . 87 
Moldy Hay II 16 . 38 67 . 2lJ, 18 . 08 o . 49 12 . 63 0 . 59 0 . 96 75 . 97 
Good . Hay III 13 .19 73 . 93 17. 78 ci. 60 14. 60 1 . 31 1. 78 91. 80 
C2/C3 




5 • .51 
5. 58 
4 . 42 
"-D 
co 
alfalfa hay infested with common air contaminant types of molds may 
not contain chloroform extractable toxic principles . · However . the 
chicks- showed roughness of feathers during the first two weeks of 
feeding chloroform extract from moldy alfalfa hay, while such 
roughness could not be noticed by feeding chloroform extracts from 
good quality hay. Similar problems of roughness of hair coat in 
steers fed moldy hay has been discussed in our previous experiments . 
There may be a chloroform extractable factor p�esent in molded 
alfalfa hay, which is respo�sible for roughness of chick feathers 
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and hair coats of steers . Chicks fed water extracts from good quality 
alfalfa hay consumed less feed and showed less body weight gain 
(P < . 01) than the group on water extracts from moldy alfalfa hay. 
Comparing the water extract and chloroform. extracts from good hay. 
the former proved more harmful. Chicks on water extracts of good hay 
gained less body weight than the chloroform extract fed groups 
(P < . Ol) , but there was no distinct difference between the growth 
rates and feed efficiencies of the chicks on water and chloroform 
extracts from: moldy alfalfa hay. This may indicate the presence of 
certain factor( s )  in the water extracts of good alfalfa. hay 
responsible for such depression in the animal performances . Both 
chloroform and water extracts from good alfalfa hay showed lower 
trend of growth in comparison to moldy hay extracts . Several 
investigators reported the presence of water soiuble pbytotoxic 
substances in alfalfa plants (Nielsen et al . ,  1960 ; Behmer and 




Effects of Feeding Extracts of Good and Molded Alfalfa Hay on Chick 
Performance (Experiment V) 
Treatment 
Basal Ration (BR) 
BR + Acetone 
BR + H20 Extract 
BR + Acetone + 








Chloroform Extract 490b 
Good R 2.y 
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0 . 1.n 
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growth of other plants .  It  i s  presumed that such water soluble 
phytotoxic substance s  may be present in good quality a;I.falfa hay 
which affected the grm•rth rate of the experimental chicks. The 
effect of moJ.ding seemed to reduce the harmful effects of such 
factors on feed consumption and growth rates of the chicks. Further 
investigation is necessary to characterize this problem and to 
identj_fy the organic nature of such substances present in alfalfa . 
Thj_s may help efficient utilization of the alfalfa forages for 
livestock feeding. 
SUMMARY 
Research was conducted to evaluate the effects- of feeding 
moldy alfalfa hay to dairy steers on their growth rate, rumen 
fermentative activities , rumen protozoa population, and rumen 
volatile fatty acid production . 
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Several stacks of good quality and molded alfalfa hay were 
prepared from the same fields . They were analyzed for che::nical 
composition . Molding of alfalfa hay reduced the dry matter, ether 
extract , nitrogen-free-extract and increased the ash and crude fiber 
values . Al though there was little diff_erence in the crude protein 
contents of both types _ of hay, a higher percent of total protein 
of moldy hay appeared as ammonia.cal nitrogen . Moldy hay also showed 
higher pH values than good quality hay . Two dairtJ -steer feeding 
· experiments were conducted . The first feeding experiment involved 
two groups of five steers each separately kept on good and moldy 
alfalfa hay, over three experimental periods of 35 days each. To 
observe the influence of different levels of concentrate feeding on 
the effects of the e)..--perimental forages , grain mixtures were supplied 
at the rates of 4, 2 ,  and O lb during the 1st , 2nd. and Jrd periods , 
respectively. Steers �� good hay consumed comparatively more hay 
dry matter and showed higher .body weight gai�s than· the moldy hay 
fed animals. Grain feeding levels did not seem to affect the results 
of moldy hay feeding significantly . 
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The second steer feeding ex�eriment involved a double­
reversal design with hro groups of five steers each . · A third group 
consisting of five steers was kept under the same conditions of 
experimentation for contemporary observation, as a control group. 
Steers ·on good hay consumed more dry mattor and had slightly higher 
body weight gains than the other group. Moldy hay fed steers 
_developed rough hair coats . Consistency of their feces was softer . 
Therefore , most of the time they looked more soiled on their hind 
quarters and abdomen. Good hay feeding showed high concentration of 
rumen ammonia , total VFA t propionic ,  isobutyric, isovaleric , and 
valeric acids � Holdy hay feeding increased the rumen pH and acetic 
acid concentration in the rumen . No significant difference in butyric 
acid concentration could be noticed between experimental groups. 
Acetic to propionic acid ratio 1vas highe·r in the rumen sampl e of 
stee:r·s fed r.1oldy hay in comparison to good hay. The third group of 
steers shm,red a simi1ar nrn1e:n VF A picture when fed moldy hay., 
Holdy hay feeding seemed to reduce total ru.rninal protozoa 
cotmt with a depression of Isotricha, pasyt:richa , and Entoclinium 
population. Diplodiniu.m Sp . appeared in higher mrnbers from the 
rum.en saF1ples of :moldy_ __ hay feel steers. 
Two trials were conducted to dete rrnipe the digestib:ili ty of 
the experimental forages . 11.'he first experiment inv�lved a single­
reversal digestion trial wj_th a pair of twin Holstein steers .. The 
second 0:rpe:c:iment was per£' ormed using four Holstein steers in a 
double-l"'ffversal design .. The results of' both the experiments were 
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quite similar . Digestibility of dry rn.atter , protein and energy from 
moldy hay was significantly lower than for good quality hay, but crude 
fiber digestibility was higher from moldy hay . }folding seemed to 
cause some increas e in lignin digestibility of alfalfa hay . During 
this trial the steers on moldy hay consmned more dicalciu..111 phosphate 
and trace mineral salt than t�1e other group. 
In ordei-· to check for the presence of toxic substances in 
a1falfe. hay as a result of molding two fom·-we ek chick feeding trials 
involving 192 chicks with four treah1ents per experimental hay 1,rere 
conducted. Extracts of hay made ·with chloror'o:rm and disti1led water 
were fed to six groups of four chicl'.:s per treatraent � The chloroform 
extract was drj_ed and dissolved in acetone before adding to the basal 
ration . Acetone treatment sh01·.:red no effect on chick perfo:rmance . 
Chicks fed chloroform and water extracts from the expe1·imental hays 
gre1-r more slowly th2.n the control groups .· 'l'he1:·e was no diff ere nee 
in the feed consumption and body weight gains of chicks fed 
chloroform extracts of good a.nd moldy alfalfa hays , but feeding of 
water extracts from good quality hay depressed the feed consmrrption 
and growth ra.tes of the experimental chicks compared to the chicks 
fed water e),,_""CTacts from moldy hay. Chicks developed rc•ugh feathers 
one week afte:r feeding chlox-oform extract o� moldy hay . There were 
:i.ndications that the phycotox.ic substances in alfalfa hay were 
�.ltered by molding . 
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Moldy hay samples collected from each stack on the 15th , 
30th t and 60th days after stacving were taken for mold identification. 
Different molds identified from these samples were l"eported. 
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